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INSIDE

ail into summer with Bowling Green State University's
How to Work a Job Fair — pg 2
seventeenth annual Summer Job & Internship Fair.
Who is Coming — pgs 3-6
On Tuesday, March 3,1998 over 135 recruiters will gather in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom from 12 noon to 5 p.m. to meet, Cooperative Education — pg 7
interview, and possibly hire BGSU students to fill their
Study/Work Abroad — pg 8
summer vacancies and internships. Come prepared to
explore the opportunities that await you. Bring your resume
(if you have one) to leave with recruiters. Dress for the
DOOR PRIZES
Summer Job & Internship Fair is business casual—jeans
GRAND PRIZE
and sweats are discouraged.
$100 Gift Certificate

R

lease complete the evaluation form. Your response helps in
planning the 1999 Summer Job & Internship Fair. Also,
completion of the evaluation form registers you for the door
prizes—Grand Prize is a $100 gift certificate for the BGSU
Bookstore. You need not be present to win.

for BGSU Bookstore

OTHER PRIZES
Sweatshirts
T-shirts,
Gourmet basket
Boomerangs
Frisbees, etc.

Summer Job & Internship Fair

March 3, 1998

Job Fair 101: Tips on How to Work a Job Fair
The Summer Job & Internship Fair is your chance to pursue job opportunities.
So, what's the best way to work a job fair? Here are some tips.
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

When you arrive, take some time to identify the organizations you want to visit.
Quickly stop by their tables to pick up any literature (don't waste time in line to do this).
Review the literature of companies that do not have long lines first. Go speak to these recruiters.
Broaden your range of opportunities. If you are unfamiliar with certain organizations, do not assume that theyjire not worthy of your time.
If you want to speak to a recruiter whose line is long, spend time reading the organization's literature in the waiting line.
If some lines are too long in which to wait, just leave your resume at the table.
When speaking to a recruiter, be professional. Your goal is to make an impression. Remember to shake hands firmly, introduce yourself
clearly, make eye contact and the recommended attire for the Summer Job & Internship Fair is business casual.
■ Leave your resume with the recruiter.
■ Immediately following the Summer Job & Internship Fair, send a follow-up letter and a copy of your resume to the recruiter with whom you
spoke (and even if you were only able to leave your resume).
■ Represent yourself well. Remember that summer employment is more than just a financial resource to meet your college expenses. It may
be your window to a future career opportunity.

Teacher Job Fair '98
Friday, April 24, 1998
With over 125 school districts participating from nearly 20 states, BGSU's
Teacher Job Fair is the largest in the state of Ohio!
Seniors and Graduate Students
Interview for permanent professional positions. Interview sign-up begins March
25, 1998. You must be registered with Career Services to access the on-ftne
appointment system!

Sophomores and Juniors
Stop by the Lenhart Grand Ballroom in the Union between 7:30am and 8:50am
for the General Information Session. Gather facts on over 125 school districts
from California, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Indiana, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan,
North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Texas, Virginia, and more. Do some early
planning and jump-start your career opportunities. Professional dress highly
recommended.

It's Not Just For Teachers!
School systems will also be interviewing for Physical Therapy, Nursing, Social
Work, and Communication Disorders positions.
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Summer Job & Internship Fair

Summer Job Fair Employer Guide
Abercrombie & Fitch
Toledo, Ohio
Natural American style retail company looking
for outgoing, energetic students to represent
the casual Abercrombie lifestyle. Cool atmosphere, great discounts and fun people.
OPPORTUNTIES: Brand representatives.
Manager-in-training. Assistant Manager.
Accountemps
Maumee, Ohio
Staffing service specializing in accounting,
finance, information technology and banking.
OPPORTUNmES: Accounts receivable/
payable clerks. Staff accountants, Bookkeepers
and more.
Adventure Camp
Worthington, Ohio
The Adventure Education Center offers a wide
variety of programs and experiences for youth
and adults. All programs are designed to help
participants examine personal limits and build
group problem solving skills. Our summer
camp is an opportunity for youngsters to learn
outdoor skills, live with friends and relate to a
group of adult leaders in a healthy environment.
OPPORTUNITIES: Crew leaders. Internships
from June 1.1998 - August 10.1998
Ann Arbor YMCA/Camps
Al-gon-quinn and Birkett
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Camp Al-gon-quinn is a 150-acre residential
camp located in northern Michigan. Camp
Birkett day camp is located in Ann Arbor. Both
camps are YMCA affiliated.
OPPORTUNITIES: Summer camp counselors,
horseback riding teachers, sailing instructors,
water-skiing instructors, life guards, and
daycamp counselors. Positions available June 7.
1998-August 7,1998
Behavioral Connections
Perrysburg, Ohio
Behavioral Connections is a not-for-profit
agency that provides a wide array of behavioral
services. The services include: diagnostic
assessments; individual and group therapy;
adolescent treatment for drug dependency,
women's chemical dependency residential
treatment; psychiatric services; partial hospitalization; geriatric services; services for the
severely mentally disabled; crisis intervention
services and prevention services.
OPPORTUNITIES: Internships in mental
health, crisis intervention and alcohol/drug
treatment services.
Behnont Country Club
Perrysburg. Ohio
Private country club with (acuities to include
golf, tennis, swimming and restaurant.
OPPORTUNITIES: Wait staff, bartenders.
Positions available May 1998 through August
1998.

COSI
Columbus, Ohio
COSI is a dynamic center of hands-on science
learning and fun where visitors enjoy extraordinary learning opportunities as they are immersed in larger-than-life exhibitions. COSI
now has two facilities. COSI Columbus and
COSI Toledo.
OPPORTUNITIES: Various educational,
administrative, technical and general positions.
Camp Cheerful/The Achievement Centers
Strongsville, Ohio
Ohio's oldest barrier free camp offering its 57th
season in 1998! Camp Cheerful is a traditional
residential camp serving children with and
without physical disabilities and adults with
disabilities.
OPPORTUNmES: Camp Cheerful is now
seeking qualified adults 18* to provide activities
that promote independence, self confidence,
teamwork and fun in the following areas: Arts
and Crafts; Nature; Swimming; Wilderness
Camp; Animal Care; Horseback riding; Recreation; Challenge Education, Cabin Counselors
and more. Positions available June 14,1998August 18.1998.
Camp Courageous
Toledo, Ohio
Camp Courageous is a residential summer
camp for people who are mentally retarded or
developmental^ disabled.
OPPORTUNrTES: Camp counselors, program
staff. Positions available June 1.1998-August
21,1998.
Camp Fire Boys and Girls/Camp Glen
Camp Glen is located just 10 minutes south of
Tiffin. Ohio and about 35 minutes west of
Findlay. Camp Glen is 138 acres of woods,
rolling hills and open fields along the Sandusky
River and is the perfect place to spend summer
working with children.
OPPORTUNITIES: Resident camp. Assistant
Camp director, Cook, Lifeguard, Waterfront
director, Arts & Crafts director. Naturalist,
Counselors and Health director. Positions
available June 14.1998- August 9,1998.
Camp Nuhop, Inc
Ashland, Ohio
Camp Nuhop is a summer residential camping
program for any youngster from age 6-16 with a
learning disability, behavior disorder or
attention deficit disorder. Because we believe
all children thrive on success. Camp Nuhop
activities focus on positive seltconcept and
behaviors. There are 12 different programs a
child can attend.
OPPORTUNmES: WSI, Counselor positions.
Positions available June 11.1998-August 8,1998.

Camp Swoneky/The Salvation Army
Cincinnati, Ohio
Camp Swoneky is a resident camp located 20
miles north of Cincinnati. The purpose of our
camp is to give every child the opportunity to
experience life in the out-ofdoors. At Camp
Swoneky children experience swimming, arts &
crafts, pioneering, horses and more!
Positions available June 8,1998-August 11.1998.
Camp Timbers
Saginaw, Michigan
Catawba Island Club
Port Clinton, Ohio
Full service private club resort with golf, tennis,
hotel, marina, stores, fitness center, dining
rooms, banquet rooms and bar.
OPPORTUNmES: Bartenders, Management
Intem. Dining room supervisors, Food production cook, and Front desk. Positions available
May, 1998- September 1998.
Catholic Club
Toledo, Ohio
Summer day camp for children ages 3-14.
Looking for energetic and creative people to
plan and implement a wide variety of activities
for the children. Candidates must be over 18
years old, have a high school diploma or GED
and like to work with children.
OPPORTUNmES: Daycamp counselors and
Preschool counselors. Positions available May
30.1998-September 1,1998.
Cedar Point
Sandusky, Ohio
Cedar Point is the most popular amusement
park and resort in the Midwest Every summer
we employ over 3,500 employees, including
2,500 who live right at the park. Cedar Point
has more than 50 different jobs to choose from
and we're sure to have the right one for you.
Bartenders, ride hosts, office clerks, foods
hosts, desk clerks, room attendants, gift shop
clerks, weight guessers and lifeguards are just a
few of the jobs available. Your school may even
grant college credit for your summer job at
Cedar Point Cedar Point is a company dedicated to making your summer job fun. We
sponsor a five-night a week activity program
designed for employees only. On your free
time, you can also enjoy unlimited access to
Cedar Point and our 18 acre water park,
Soak City.

Centerville Mills YMCA Camp
Bainbridge, Ohio
Large, rural camp in an outdoor setting providing day and resident camps. Camp focuses on
traditional outdoor activities along with horseback riding as a primary activity.
OPPORTUNmES: Directors, Waterfront staff.
Horseback staff, Nurse. Arts & Crafts, Environmental education director, Counselors (day &
resident), CITs, Maintenance and Kitchen.
Positions available June 8.1998- August 23,199e
Circle Pines Center
Delton, Michigan
Circle Pines, founded as a cooperative in 1938,
has a cultural heritage that includes the Danish
Folk School, The Central States Cooperative
League, Quaker Work Camps and labor union
members and organizers. Our small camp size
(55 campers) allows us to get to know everyone
and keep the intimacy of a small community.
OPPORTUNmES: Traditional summer camp
counselors and specialists (i.e. Lifeguard, Arts &
Crafts, etc.) Positions available June 15,1998August 18.1998
City of Akron
Akron, Ohio
As a government agency, the City of Akron deal
primarily in service oriented jobs. Entry-level
clerical, technical and professional positions are
found throughout the numerous departments/
divisions. Most vacancies are filled through
open competitive examinations. Summer
recreational positions (including lifeguards)
are available.
Cleveland Sight Center
Cleveland, Ohio
Non profit social service agency serving the
needs of individuals with visual impairment.
OPPORTUNmES: Summer camp staff
consisting of counselors, cooks, specialty
counselors (music, art & crafts, water safety).
Columbus Zoo
Columbus, Ohio
TEAM America is a professional employment
organization that does the seasonal recruiting
for the Columbus Zoo. The Columbus Zoo is a
non-profit organization that opens up to the
public the opportunity to view zoological
animals.
OPPORTUNITIES: Food services. Grounds.
Maintenance, Horticulture. Catering. Golf
Course attendants, Internships. Marketing.
Security, Children's barn. North America anima
exhibit Education. Positions available from
March-June. 1998 until September/October.
1998.

Summer Job & Internship Fair
Con§olidaled Biscuit Company
McComb, Ohio
Consolidated Biscuit Company is one of the
large* bakeries in the United States. We
manufacture cookies and snack crackers for
brand name distributors such as Nabisco. We
need packers and mixing department personnel. We may also have some opportunities for
internships in administrative departments.
OPPORTUNITIES: Over 300. positions
available from April. 1998-September, 1998.
Cuyahoga Valley Environmental
Education Center
Peninsula, Ohio
Environmental Education Intern and Summer
Camp Counselors. The Cuyahoga Valley
Environmental Education Center is an environmental learning facility that provides innovative
programs for students and educators in an
urban National Park setting. Positions available
lune 8 - thru Mid August
Oawson Personnel Systems
Independence, Ohio
Dawson Personnel Systems is a great match for
jobseekers looking for the right positions to
start their careers. For over 50 years we have
made it our business to know how to meet the
needs and interests of managers, company
owners and job seekers quickly and efficiently.
Dawson specializes in career and temporary
placements in the secretarial, general office
support and light industrial areas.
OPPORTUNITIES: Secretarial, General office
and Light Industrial: Everything from the file
clerk to the executive secretary including
medical, legal and accounting. Light industrial
will include everything from the picker/packer
and general labor to the forklif! operator.
Positions are available based on company and
applicant's needs.
Entech Personnel Services, Inc.
Maumee, Ohio
Entech Personnel Services. Inc. will be hiring
for a City of Toledo nature education program.
The Ottawa Park Nature Education Center is an
office of the City of Toledo Department of
Nature Resources which offers nature programs
to more than 6000 elementary-aged children
annually. Nature camp is a week-long day camp
which utilizes hands-on experiences such as
games experiments and art projects to teach
children the importance of urban wildlife.
OPPORTUNITIES: Nature camp counselors
beginning June 22.1998-August 21.1998.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Toledo, Ohio
The nation's largest rental car company in the
insurance replacement market. Management
trainee program will develop your strength in
customer service, sales, marketing, employee
supervision and business management
OPPORTUNITIES: Manager trainee intern.
Positions available May, 1998-August, 1998

Erie Islands Resort
Port Clinton, Ohio
Resort and Marina full service restaurant bar.
Recreation center and Snack bar.
OPPORTUNITIES: Recreation, Reservations,
Wait Staff. Landscaping. Maintenance. Grill
Cook, Counter attendants. Dock attendants.
Positions available from Mid May 1998.
Erie Shore Girl Scout Council/
Camp Timberlane
Wakeman, Ohio
Camp Timberlane, owned by Erie Shores Girl
Scout Council is nestled in beautiful wooded
countryside, in Wakeman. Ohio. Activities
include swimming, archery, hiking, arts/crafts
and nature. This is an all girl camp. Men may
apply for positions except for unit leader and
unit counselor.
OPPORTUNITIES: Program Director, Business
Manager, Waterfront Director, Arts/Crafts
Director, Nature Director, Older girl Specialist
with Unit Leader. Unit Counselors and Lifeguards. Positions available June 12,1998
Excel Communications Inc.
Granville, Ohio
Independent Distributor of telecommunication
services. No experience or specialized knowledge is necessary. Summer monthly income
potential $1,000.00. Excel Communications is
currently the 5th largest company in the
telecommunications industry with sales of 2
billion annually. Excel is currently listed on the
NYSE.
Executive Caterers
MayGeld Heights, Ohio
Executive Cateres is a large social and corporate
caterer serving the greater Cleveland communiiy. Interviewing for summer positions in the
Cleveland area. An on-premise facility, we cater
parties from 10 to 5,000 featuring 7 party rooms.
Executive caterers also serve off-premise
locations such as the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
& Museum, the Great Lakes Science Center and
various office buildings and house parties. We
offer flexible hours, competitive wages and
excellent hospitality experience
OPPORTUNITIES: Wait staff, Bartenders and
Valet. Positions available May, 1998-August,
1998
Fairview Lake YMCA Camp
Newton, New Jersey
Fairview Lake YMCA Camp has been offering
quality overnight summer camp programs since
1915. Located on 600 beautiful acres in northwest New Jersey. Fairview's programs thoughtfully develop a child's mind, body and spirit.
OPPORTUNITIES: Counselors. Trip leaders,
Unit directors. Program instructors, Horseback
riding director, Waterfront and Boating.
Positions available June 21,1998 through
August 23.1998.

Flexible Personnel
Bowling Green, Ohio
Staffing service, Temporary and Direct hire
positions. Risk Management training and Law
Seminars.
OPPORTUNITIES: Industrial positions such as
General Labor, Forklift Operators, and Warehouse. Clerical positions such as Receptionist.
Secretarial Associate and Data Entry. Positions
are available on a continuing basis.
Frosty Bar-Crescent Tavern
Put-In-Bay, Ohio
Two restaurants, two taverns and 2 retail gift
shops on Put-In-Bay Island on Lake Erie.
OPPORTUNITIES: Cooks. Bartenders. Wait
Staff. Kitchen help and Retail clerks. Positions
available Mid April. 1998 through Mid November, 1998.
Girl Scouts of Lake Erie Council
Cleveland. Ohio
An organization which offers girls the opportunity to participate in 8 different summer outdoor
experiences. Seeking seasonal employees for
two different resident camp programs and one
day camp program.
OPPORTUNITIES: Assistant camp director.
Program director. Unit leaders, Trip leaders. Unit
assistants, Waterfront director and specialists.
Craft specialist and Ropes specialist. Positions
available June 24. 1998-August 18,1998.
Hale Farm and Village Summer Camp
Bath, Ohio
Outdoor living History Museum depicting life
and times of mid 19th century Western Reserve.
Camp focuses on crafts, games and traditional
camp fun.
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Huron County Juvenile Court
Norwalk, Ohio
Juvenille court of a small, rural community with
a population of approximately 56,000.
OPPORTUNITIES: Juvenile Court Interns,
working within the Probation department:
Reach Our Youth. CASA and other special
programs.
Island House Hotel
Fraser, Michigan
Mackinac Island offers breathtaking beauty and
is one of Michigan's most photographed and
talked about travel destinations. Located
between Michigan's upper and lower peninsulas, the Island offers you unforgettable natural
and historical treasures surrounded by the
sparkling blue waters of the Great Lakes.
OPPORTUNITIES: Waitstaff/bar, BeUstaff.
Front desk staff. Kitchen staff, Sales Clerks.
Positions available May 1,1998-November 1,
1998.
Island Resort
Put-In-Bay, Ohio
A management company for multiple businesses on the Island of Put-In-Bay, Ohio.
OPPORTUNITIES: Grill cooks, Cashiers. Food
preparers. Dishwashers. Bussers. Luncheon
servers. Cocktail servers. Security. Hostesses.
Cleaning, Bartenders. Certified Life Guards.
Dock and Fitness Center attendants. Sales
Assistants, Rental Clerks and Desk Clerks.
Rinnan's Art Shoppes
Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Kaman's Art Shoppes hire Artists and Photogra-1
phers for theme parks. We will be recruiting
for Cedar Point in Sandusky. Ohio. We are in
17 theme parks around the country and will be
training for all positions.

OPPORTUNITIES: General Camp counselor,
Program Director, Assistant Nurse and Assistant
OPPORTUNITIES: Portrait artists, Airbrush
Camp Director. Positions available June, 1998artists, Caricature artists, Photographers (for
August, 1998.
old time photos) and Cashiers. Positions
available May 9,1998-September27,1998.
Happiness Is Camping
Blairstown, New Jersey
Kelly Services
A beautiful camp located in scenic Northwest
Toledo, Ohio
New Jersey serving children with cancer ages
A fifty-one year old organization that specializes |
6-16.
in staffing applicants in long-term, short-term
OPPORTUNITIES: Summer camp counselors
and temporary to full-time jobs.
and activity specialists. Positions available June
OPPORTUNITIES: Administrative Assistant,
27,1998-August 14.1998.
Office Clerical. Data Entry, Customer Service,
Accounting, Receptionist and Medical RecepHeartland of Browning
tionists/Transcription.
WaterviUe, Ohio
Health Care and Retirement Corporation, the
Ken-Mont and Ken-Wood Camps
""hug"" company, is the fifth largest long-term,
ScarsdaJe, New York
skilled, subacute and rehabilitative care provider
A private, resident and brother-sister camp.
in the USA. We operate 130 centers in 16 states
OPPORTUNITIES: Swimming, Water skiing,
that are dedicated to providing the highest
Sailing, Arts and Crafts, Dance. Music, Photogquality of care, which serves as the hallmark of
the industry. Our company is looking for helpful, raphy, Maintenance, Archery, Riflcry. Tennis,
Gymnastics, Baseball. Basketball, Soccer,
caring and responsive professionals such as
Nurses and Nurse Aides to join our circle of care. Office assistance. Positions available June
23,1998-August 20,1998.
In fact. Heartland of Browning has many
employment opportunities including a paid Nurse
Aide Training course so you can earn while you
learn!
OITORTUNTTIES: Nurses aides, Dietary aides,
RN-s.LPN's.
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KeyCorp
Cleveland, Ohio
KeyCorp is a dynamic and diversified financial
services organization. We are at the leading
edge of industry development in technology,
quality customer service and innovative
marketing.
OPPORTUNITIES: Auditing and Risk Management. Positions are available Summer. 1998Fall, 1998.
Lonz Winery
Middle Bass Island, Ohio
Lonz Winery is a historical wine cellar located
on Middle Bass Island in Lake Erie. Accessible
by boat or plane, the Winery is open dairy from
May 9th to September 27th for retail sales.
Housing accommodations are available for staff.
OPPORTUNITIES: Cashiers, bartenders, tour
guides, food service, gift shop and dockmaster
positions.
Maumee Bay Resort and
Conference Center
Oregon, Ohio
Hotel and conference center resort complex
plus a campground and marina.
OPPORTUNITIES: Housekeepers.
Groundskeepers. General Maintenance.
Recreation Staff, Restaurant Servers, Bussers,
Host/Hostesses, Prep cooks, Line cooks,
Dishwashers. Banquet servers and set-up. Pro
Shop attendants. Front Desk clerks. Marina.
Positions available May, 1998^ctober, 1998.
Maumee Valley Girl Scout Council,
Camp Libbey
Defiance, Ohio
Owned and operated by Maumee Valley Girl
Scout Council. Camp Libbey is a first class,
world class facility with cabins, lodges, tents,
environmental center, dining hall and pool.
Programs offered include environmental
education, outdoor skills, performing arts,
photography, swimming, canoeing, sports and
horseback riding.
National City Bank
Toledo, Ohio
National City is a Cleveland based bank holding
company with assets exceeding S50 billion.
Member companies are located in Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana and Pennsylvania.
OPPORTUNITIES: Branch customer service
representatives, Credit interns. Positions
available, May-August, 1998.
Neuman Cruise & Ferry Line
Sandusky, Ohio
Neuman Cruise and Ferry Line provides
ferryboat transportation for passengers and
vehicles between Marblehead and Kelleys
Island. Ohio. We aiso have a 150-foot cruise
boat, the EMERALD EXPRESS, that offers
dinner and dance cruises, island hopping
cruises, Windsor gambling junkets and private
charters all of which depart from downtown
Sandusky, Ohio.
OPPORTUNITIES: Reservationists, Dock
Hands, Deck Hands, Bartenders. Cocktailers.
Cruise Director, Maintenance & Upkeep and
Ticket Sales. Positions available March 27,
1998-November 1,1998.
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NFO Research, Inc.
Toledo, Ohio
One of the largest marketing research firms in
the country. NFO Research, Inc. gathers
information and opinions about a variety of
consumer products and services. We conduct
computer-assisted telephone interviews
speaking with NFO panelists nationwide. There
is absolutely no selling involved.
OPPORTUNtTES: Positions for telephone
interviewers are currently available.
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
Columbus, Ohio
Ohio EPA is a regulatory government agency
with offices in Bowling Green, Dayton,
Twinsburg, Logan and Columbus.
OPPORTUNITIES: Environmental sampling
internships are available June, 1998-September,
1998.
Peoria Rivermen Professional Hockey
Peoria, Illinois
The Peoria Rivermen Hockey Organization, an
affiliate of the St. Louis Blues, is in its second
season in the East Coast Hockey League. The
East Coast Hockey League, in its tenth season,
is one of the most successful professional
hockey leagues with 25 teams throughout the
country. Before entering the ECHL, the Peoria
Rivermen were members of the International
Hockey League for 14 years. During that time,
the Peoria Rivermen won two Turner Cup
Championships and posted numerous league
OPPORTUNITIES: Various internships.
K.K. Donnelley & Sons
Willard, Ohio
A growing Fortune 250 company that is the
world's largest commercial printer producing
books, magazines, catalogs, financial documents
and information technology materials.
OPPORTUNITIES: IS Intern, Human Resources Intern and Production intern. Positions
available May, 1998-August. 1998.
RPS, Inc.
Toledo, Ohio
RPS, Inc. is the second-largest ground small
package carrier in North America, serving 100%
of the United States. Canada and Mexico as well
as Puerto Rico and 28 European countries. The
carrier delivers more tilan 1.1 million packages
every business day, maintaining superior ontime performance. Recognized as the technological pioneer in the small-package marketplace. RPS combines basic transportation
logistics with leading-edge technology to
provide customers with innovative products and
services that are responsive to their needs. RPS
is the fastest growing transportation company in
US history, reaching Si billion in annual
revenue after only 9 years in operation.
OPPORTUNITIES: Package handlers. Requirements include a minimum age of 18 and able to
lift or handle packages up to 100 lbs. repetitively
for 3-5 hours.

Radio Shack-A Division of Tandy
Livonia, Michigan
Radio Shack is the largest retailer of consumer
specialty electronics in the United States with
over 6.900 locations nationwide. Our on-going,
comprehensive training program will teach you
the basics required for a successful retail career.
OPPORTUNITIES: Full time sales, Part time
sales and Retail Manager in training.
Recreation Unlimited
Ashley, Ohio
National challenge center for persons with
(liabilities. Outdoor education and lifetime arts
activities.
OPPORTUNITIES: Challenge camp counselors.
Positions available Jury, 1998 - August, 1998
Red Lobster
Orlando, Florida
Established in 1968 with a firm belief that a
restaurant's succesi is directly linked to its
employee. Red Lobster places an emphasis on
training and career growth. Currently, Red
Lobster has more than 700 restaurants in the
United States and Canada, more than any other
full-service chain.
OPPORTUNITIES: Management Internships.
Positions are available for 12 weeks during early
summer.
Seaway Food Town Inc
Maumee, Ohio
Retail supermarket and Discount drug store
chain.
OPPORTUNITIES: 'Ju—w r Warehouse. Stock
Clerks, Cashiers, Pharmacy Tech, Entry level
Clerical, System Developer. Position open
beginning Mid-May.
Sherwin-Williams Co.
Garfield Heights, Ohio
A Fortune 500 company, Sherwin Williams
manufactures and distributes paint and related
coatings. With these products sold through
2000 plus company-owned stores, we currently
have positions open within Ohio. Michigan and
Indiana
OPPORTUNITIES: Summer internships
available May 1,1998 through September 1,
1998.
Speedway SuperAmerka LLC
Toledo, Ohio
Speedway Super America LLC is a gasoline,
diesel fuel and convenience store marketer. We
operate over 1.600 stores throughout 16 states.
OPPORTUNITIES: Full and part time cashiers,
assistant managers and managers.
St Anthony Villa
Toledo, Ohio
Supplemental Staffing
Toledo, Ohio
The total employment solution provider.
OPPORTUNITIES: General labor, Office skills,
Technical, Computer.

The Boardwalk
Put-In-Bay, Ohio
The Boardwalk is a high volume, 300-seat
seasonal foodservice located in downtown Putin-Bay. Ohio. With three main food concessions, the casual atmosphere offers seating on a
pavilion or outside on the waterfront or upper
deck locations. The Boardwalk will be joined b>
Mossbacks, a new bar and grill, scheduled to
open June 1,1998! A 90 seat upscale restaurant
is a controlled environment with hostess
seating, table service and a very pleasant
nautical and Island theme.
May through September. 1998
OPPORTUNITIES: Seasonal food service, bar,
marina retail, and harbor launch
The Toledo Zoological Society
Toledo, Ohio
The Toledo Zoo is located north of Bowling
Green on 45 acres with a wide variety of animals
available to the public, along with many
programs.
OPPORTUNITIES: Cafe food service, Catering
Outside food service, Gift shops, Parking lot,
Admissions. Rider. Stroller rental, Warehouse
and Grounds department. Positions available
May, 1998-September. 1998.
Timber Lake & Tyler Hill Camps
Woodbury, New York
If you enjoy hanging out with kids, the outdoors, and just plain having fun, we're the place
for you.
OPPORTUNITIES: Timber Lake/Tyler Hill
Camps are looking for general counselors,
specialty staff in athletics, crafts, waterfront,
outdoor adventure, theatre and more. Top
salaries and travel allowance.
Timber Ridge
Timber Ridge, located in the beautiful
Shenandoah Mountains of West Virginia, 90
miles west of Washington DC. is a traditional
coed summer camp that employs 200 college
students each year. Come spend the summer ol
a lifetime with us!
OPPORTUNITIES: Athletic, Horseback riding,
Arts & Crafts, Waterfront, Drama. Archery,
Riflery. Rockshop. Tennis, Dance, Wood Shop,
Ceramics and general counselors. Positions
available June 18,1998-August 20,1998.
U.S. Marine Corps
Ann Arbor, Michigan
The United States Marine Corps will be
interviewing to select some of America's best
and brightest individuals to earn the opportunit)
to become Marine officers. While this is NOT
ROTC, this program is called Platoon Leaders
Class (PLC). This summer internship is held at
Officer Candidates school in Quantico. Virginia
for a 6 week, paid leadership training and
evaluation course to develop your own physical,
mental and leadership abilities. While earning
up to $3,000 during the summer, you will have
no requirements during the school year.
However, continuation of the program upon
graduation, you are guaranteed a commission
and full-time position as an Officer of Marines
with an annual salary ranging from $29,000$34,000. Program dates are May 31.1998-Jury
10,1998; Jury 12.1998-August 21,1998 and June
7.1998-August 14,1998.
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United Parcel Service
Maumee, Ohio
Fortune 500 company specializing in delivery
services.
OPPORTUNITIES: Part-time loading and
unloading positions. Package loop detail in
Adrian, Michigan, then moves to Jackson,
Michigan. Positions available currently

YMCA Camp Bernie
Port Murray, New Jersey
Located on 250* secluded acres on Northwest
New Jersey. Camp Bemie offers a wide variety
of activities to over 500 campers each summer.
We offer staff the opportunity to explore New
York, paid travel, good wages, internships and
an unforgettable experience.

OPPORTUNITIES: Teen Travel Directors,
Vacamas Program!, for Youth
Teen Adventure Directors, Horseback program
West Milfnrd. New Jersey
Directors, Aquatics Staff, Minibike Program
A non-profit organization dealing with programs Director. Positions available June 22,1998for diverse population. Low to moderate-income August 22,1998.
families come for non-competitive programs.
YMCA Camp Campbell Gard
Caring and creative staff.
Hamilton, Ohio
OPPORTUNITIES: Bunk counselors. Teen
We, at YMCA Camp Campbell Gard, believe
Adventure program counselors. Activity leaders
everyone is a unique individual. Campers, as
Unit leaders. Supervisors, Support staff and
well as counselors, have special needs that
Waterfront staff. Positions available June 20,
must be realized and met. Therefore, it is our
1998-August 28,1998.
task to create an atmosphere conducive to
achieving these needs. Our mission is to put
WWWM 105 FM/MAG1C 1470 AM
Christian principles into practice through
Oregon, Ohio
programs that build healthy spirit, mind and
Radio broadcasting in the fields of promotion
body for all. Camp Campbell Gard has proand programming.
vided quality camp programs for boys and girls
OPPORTUNITIES: Internships for promotions
ages 7-18. Located on the Great Miami River
and programming. Positions are available
just north of Hamilton, Ohio, our 500* acre site
immediately and arc ongoing.
allows plenty of space for children and staff to
explore and grow.
Water Street Cafe
Kelleys Island, Ohio
OPPORTUNITIES: Counselors, Program
Casual, lakefront dining restaurant with good
directors. Unit directors. Equestrian staff. Store
food and spirits.
and equipment director. Program director and
OPPORTUNITIES: Servers, cooks, and kitchen
assistants. Positions available May 1,1998Labor Day.
Widewater Retreat and Ministry Center
Liberty Center, Ohio
We are a United Methodist church camp and
retreat center. We are a resident camp in dormtype rooms. Swimming pool is to be built onsite this spring.
OPPORTUNITIES: Counselors, Lifeguards.
Kitchen cooks and helpers and Housekeeping.

staff. Lifeguards and Supervisor. Health officer.
Positions available May 29,1998-August 15,
1998.
YMCA Camp Copneconic
Fenton, Michigan
Owned and operated by the Flint YMCA, Camp
Copneconic is 400 acres of fields and forests,
playfields and trails. On 110-acre Lake
Copneconic, with an active waterfront program,
we offer traditional camp activities such as arts
& crafts, sports, games, archery, riflery, special
events, campfires. songs and skits.

OPPORTUNITIES: Positions available June 7.
1998-August 7.1998.
YMCA Camp Kem
Oregonia, Ohio
YMCA Camp Kem is looking for summer staff
to provide memorable summer experiences for
children in the Cincinnati/Dayton area
OPPORTUNITIES: Cabin counselors, Equestrian program counselors. Teen out trip
counselors, Village directors, and Aquatic staff,
positions available June 7,1998 - August 7,1998.
OPPORTUNITIES: Treatment specialists.
YMCA Camp Mason
Hardwick, New Jersey
Camp Mason is experienced in providing a safe,
fun. positive environment where youth may
seek new friends and challenges. Located next
to the beautiful Delaware Water Gap National
Park in northwestern New Jersey, our campus
features modern facilities, two private lakes, an
Olympic sized pool, stables and a wide array of
sports and program facilities on over 600 acres
of scenic mountain woodlands.
OPPORTUNITIES: Counselors, lifeguards and
activity specialists. Positions available June 21,
1998-August 23,1998.
YMCA Camp Potawotami
South Mitford, Indiana
We area a coed resident camp located on 210
acres in northeastern Indiana. Kids ages 7-16
come and stay Sunday afternoon-Friday evening
for a full camp experience. Ability to work well
with kids, flexibility, creativity, good sense of
humor and desire to have fun are needed! Our
summer includes 7 weeks of Y camp and one
week each of MDA. oncology and fine arts
camps plus the option to stay for world camp.
OPPORTUNITIES: General counselors.
Waterfront director, Camp Nurse or EMT,
Sailors. Windsurfers and fun people! Positions
available May 30.1998-August 15.1998.

JOB OPPortunity FAIR
• August 25, 1998, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Student Union, Lenhart Grand Ballroom
/ Meet with 25 on-campus employers who are
ready to hire
• Secure part-time employment, both regular and
federal work study jobs available

•Mark your calendar today!

March 3, 1998
YMCA Camp Y-Noah/Akron Rotary Camp
Clinton, Ohio
Traditional YMCA summer programs focused
on putting Christian principles into practice
through programs that build healthy spirit.
minds and body. A strong emphasis is placed
on character development.
OPPORTUNITIES: Cabin counselor, Teen
counselor, Special needs, Unit leaders and
support. Positions available June 14.1998August 22,1998.
YMCA Camping Services
I lolly, Michigan
Both Camp Nissokone and Day Camp Ohiyesa
are owned and operated by the YMCA of
metropolitan Detroit and have been providing
quality year round programs to youth and
families for over 90 years. Camp Nissokone is
our resident camp facility for boys and girls ages
8-16, and is located on 170 beautiful acres on
Lake Van Ettan outside the town of Oscoda. The
camp is bordered by a 1,000 acre national forest
and has a gorgeous waterfront area. Nissokone
also has cabins with indoor bathroom facilities, a
beautiful main lodge, an exciting high and low
ropes course, a newly renovated dining hall,
athletic fields, petting farm and natural bog.
OPPORTUNITIES: Counselors and program
staff for both camps. Positions available June 12.
1998-August 14,1998.
YMCA Storer Camps
Jackson, Michigan
YMCA Storer Camps offers a number of day,
resident, and specialty camp programs for boys
and girls ages 7-17. Located in Southeast
Michigan. Storer Camps has an extensive
aquatic facility, over 100 horses and one of the
best camp staff in the country. Sessions run all
summer, June 1-1-August 7. With both Youth
and Teen Camp programs. Storer provides nonstop fun. Some of the activities include: horseback riding, swimming, sailing, challenge and
ropes courses, 55 foot climbing tower, arts and
crafts, adventure trips, campfires and songs.
OPPORTUNITIES: Directors. Counselors,
Junior Counselors, Aquatic/Waterfront Directors. Lifeguards. Specialists. Health Officers,
Day Camp Program Directors, Day Camp
Assistants and Riding Instructors.
YMCA Wilbon Outdoor Center
Bellefonlaine, Ohio
YMCA Camp Willson Outdoor Center is
accredited by the American Camping Association and has a staff of 40. We offer a variety of
programs and ages of children to work wim.
Pre and post employment options, as well as
year round employment is available.
OPPORTUNITIES: Summer camp counselors,
Nurse, Outpost counselors, Equestrian staff and
lifeguards.
YMCA of Greene County/Beavercreek
YMCA
Beavercreek, Ohio
The Beavercreek YMCA is located in
Beavercreek. Ohio, just east of Dayton. .
OPPORTUNmRES: Day camp counselors,
lifeguards, fitness instructors, office and service
desk staff and nursery workers. Wages are
competitive and benefits include flexible hours
and a YMCA membership. Positions available
June-August

Summer Job & Internship Fair
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Cooperative Education (Co-op)
The Cooperative Education Program is an academic program which assists
students in finding internship or co-op experiences in their field while they are
still in school. Cooperative Education is one of the special learning
opportunities at BGSU that provides enrichment avenues for students enabling
them to reach upward in their academic endeavors. Co-op adds to the
University's academic programs and on-campus learning environments by
providing students with optional, off-campus alternative learning environments.
Tne BGSU Co-op program, ranking in the top 10% of coop programs nationally, places some 850 students each year in a variety of settings which include:
business, community service, government, resort/recreation, the arts and the
environment. Co-op students gain practical experience and personal growth.
Students indicate they utilize communication skills, enhance their self confidence, and develop professional skills.

Looking for Full-Time
Summer Employment?
Did you know that one of the largest bakeries in the
U.S. is located only 25 minutes south of
Bowling Green? We produce brand name cookies
and snack crackers and have full-time summer
positions open on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts in our
Packaging and Mixing Departments.
We offer competitive wages, shift premium, incentives,
and a great place to work!

Stop and see us at the
SUMMER JOB FAIR
PICK UP SOME FREE SNACKS!

When students register with the Co-op program, they receive several
services. One of these services is a free transcript notation, CO-OP 050, which
retains their status as a full-time BGSU student while they co-op.
The Program also helps prepare students by offering resume and interview
workshops. Since employers are interviewing now for summer co-ops, interested students should come to 310 Saddlemire Student Services Building, or call
372-2451 as soon as possible.
Article written by Susan Young
Assistant Director of Cooperative Education.

'/urn IISWI? e«*
Consolidated Biscuit Company
312 Rader Rd., McComb, OH 45858
419-293-2911, Ext 257

Summer Jobs!
Beckley Cardy is one of the nation's leading distributors of educational supplies. We
will hire hundreds of teachers and students this summer to work in our distribution
center and office.
We offer:
• 40+ hours per week

^BECKLEY
^•VCARDY
L A GROUP
Everything for School
100 Paragon Parkway
Mansfield, OH 44903

• competitive wages

• choice of three shifts

Interested in getting a head start on your summer job?
You can get an application mailed to you by calling Mary
Luers at 1-800-305-0174, ext. 1903.

Summer Job & Internship Fair
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Summer Overseas Opportunities

1

Discover the world!

Enhance your life!

Spend the summer studying overseas!
,

1

Discover the world! Enhance your life!
Spend the summer studying overseas.
Bowling Green State University offers a
variety of study abroad opportunities during
the summer. Improve your foreign language
skills in Austria, France, Spain, Russia or
the Ukraine. Earn ethnic studies credit by
experiencing the culture of Mexico. Study
music and dance in Indonesia. Learn about
business in the European Community
through our program in Nantes, France.
Have art history come alive in Florence,
Italy. These are just a few of the places
where you can go.
Have you ever thought about working
abroad or doing an international internship
during your summer break? The work
abroad experience is unique. Imagine
getting up each day and living and working
in an exciting international city - hanging
out with friends in the pubs, clubs and cafes
of Europe, spending weekends visiting Paris
or touring the British countryside. You
won't be just another tourist racing from one
sight to another You'll be an insider with

the time and resources to really enjoy the
local sights and culture of your new home.
Get involved in an overseas volunteer
project. Designed to promote international
cooperation and understanding, these
projects, commonly called work camps, bring
ten to twenty volunteers from different
countries together to work for two to four
weeks on an environmental or community
service project. Participants work side-byside with local residents and camp out
together in tents or community centers,
sharing meals, friendship and a common
desire to give of themselves in exchange for
the chance to learn about other ways of life.
More information about these programs
can be obtained in the Center for International Programs, 1106 Offenhauer West.
The Center also has general overseas travel
materials, such as passport applications,
visa information, etc. Call 372-0479 to find
out about our informational sessions.
Article written by Sally Raymont,
Associate Director, International Programs.
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't Go Broke
'h's Summer
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CATAWBA ISLAND CLUB
A private summer resort
will be on campus during the
Slimmer Employment Job Fair
on Tuesday, March 3, Lenhart Ballroom,
University Union.

•pa«J Training

•No union Dues
;S(ar,,ngaf$850.$

We will be hiring for summer positions in:
Food & Beverage
Bartending
Recreation Director Assistant
Waitresses/Waiters
Golf Course Pro Shop Assistants
w

t* 419-531-9450
800-582-3577

Club Management Intern
FrontDesk

EE0/A4

Other related resort positions
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Story Idea?
It you have a news Up or have an idea lor a
story call us between noon and 7 p.m.

372-6966
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TODAY

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
MAC CHAMPIONSHIP

WORLD • 4

Toledo
Kent

Third day of fighting in Yugoslavia
results in international unrest

56
64

High: 34
Low: 25
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'The Volunteer* granted stay of execution
□ Wilford Berry Jr.'s
execution was delayed
so that his mental competency can be reevaluated.
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - A federal appeals court on Monday delayed,
for at least three weeks, the execution of a man who says he
wants to drop his appeals and become the first Ohio prisoner put
to death in 35 years.

The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals said a lower court's stay
of execution for Wilford Berry
Jr. would remain in place until
the appeals court hears lawyers'
arguments March 24 in Cincinnati.
Berry, 35, was convicted of the
1989 murder of Cleveland baker
Charles Mitroff Jr. Berry had
been scheduled to die by lethal
injection at 9 p.m. EST Tuesday
at the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility near Lucasville.
Mitroffs brother-in-law Richard Bowler, 67, of Cleveland said
he cannot understand why the

"He was competent
when he committed
the crime. He was
competent when he
told the jury he might
go out and kill again.
He's been competent
all along."
Richard Bowler
brother-in-law of victim Charles
Mitroff

Security Council
to warn Iraq
Q Members of the
council continue to discuss aspects of a resolution designed to control
violations by Iraq.
The Associated Press
UNITED NATIONs'^The Security Council reached tentative
agreement Monday on a resolution warning Iraq of "severest
consequences" if it violates an
arms inspection deal.
But agreement came only after
several members insisted on
guarantees that it would not give
automatic approval for a military
attack if Iraq breaks the accord.
The council scheduled a vote
for Monday evening after diplomatic sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said China
became the last of the 15 members to agree to the oft-revised
text.
"This is a very clear, strong
resolution that we are very
pleased with what will now go
into force," U.S. Ambassador Bill
Richardson said before the vote.
Since last week, the British and
Japanese, who sponsored the
resolution, have circulated
several versions in an attempt to
satisfy all council members. The
original draft warned Iraq of
"severest consequences" If it
violated the accord.
That was softened Friday to
"very serious consequences,"
but in an apparent attempt to
placate Washington, the "severest consequences" phrase
was reinserted into the text on
Monday.
But the difficulties encountered in reaching a consensus
cast doubt on the Clinton administration's claims that if Iraq violated the deal there would be
strong international support for
military action.
During lengthy meetings

appeals court would question
whether Berry was mentally
competent to waive his death
penalty appeals.
"He was competent when he
committed the crime. He was
competent when he told the jury
he might go out and kill again.
He's been competent all along,"
Bowler said. "All of a sudden
they decide he isn't competent. I
can't see why doubt in his competence comes in. We're just looking for it to be over."
Ohio Attorney General Betty
Montgomery, who had asked the
appeals court to allow the execu-

tion, was meeting Monday night
with senior staff aides to discuss
the court's decision. Mark
Weaver, a spokesman, said he did
not expect a statement from Ms.
Montgomery until Tuesday.
Public defenders had asked the
appeals court Monday to uphold a
Columbus federal judge's decision to postpone the execution
while the federal courts consider
whether Berry is competent to
drop his appeals.
U.S. District Judge Algenon
Marbley's stay of execution will
remain in place until the March
24 hearing, the appeals court

said. Court clerk Leonard Green
issued the memo for the appellate panel of Judges Cornelia
Kennedy, James Ryan and
Eugene Slier Jr. who have been
assigned the Berry case.
Death penalty opponents said
they hope that a court hearing
will help persuade Gov. George
Voinovich to commute Berry's
sentence to life in prison. Voinovich had not ruled Monday,
spokesman Mike Dawson said.
"We're very excited and
pleased that it's going to be stud• See EXECUTE, page five.

Daffodils

throughout the day, envoys from
such countries as Brazil, Costa
Rica and Portugal, which normally support the U.S. stand against
Iraq, made clear they opposed
any resolution that would give
Washington a blank check for an
attack if Iraq does not honor the
accord.
"It Is .yery clear that only the
Security Council has the authority to approve an armed military
action," said Costa Rican Ambassador Fernando Ben-oca) Soto.
The United States has maintained that it has sufficient authority to use force under several
resolutions enacted since 1991.
But France, Russia, China and
others dispute that interpretation.
In Baghdad on Monday, Iraqi
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq
Aziz told CNN the proposed
resolution is an attempt by the
United States and Britain to lay
the foundation for an attack.
The resolution would endorse
an agreement reached last week
in Baghdad by SecretaryGeneral Kofi Annan that allows
U.N. inspectors to visit eight
presidential palaces. The Iraqis
had placed the palaces off-limits,
calling them sovereign sites.
The inspectors are trying to
determine if Iraq has complied
with U.N. orders, issued at the
end of the 1991 Persian Gulf War,
to destroy all long-range missiles
and nuclear, chemical and biological weapons.
Only then will the council lift
crippling economic sanctions
imposed in 1990 after Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein Invaded Kuwait, touching off the
Gulf conflict.
With an eye toward its critics,
the resolution also said the council would remain engaged in the
issue "for the purpose of ensur• See IRAQ, page five.
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A sign announcing Daffodil Days at the University blows in the wind Monday outside the Union.

Campus buildings to be tested for radon
□ As part of a nationwide project, all
campus buildings will
be tested for this gas, the
second leading cause of
cancer.
By IAN MARTINEZ
The BC News
Niki Dobolek, a senior environmental health student, will be
spending time in basements all
over campus putting her studies

"The Environmental Health
to practice this semester. As part
of a nationwide project begun by and Safety Office contacted me
federal health services, she will to see if there were any students
be testing the radon levels of all interested in undertaking the
campus buildings.
project," said Gary Silverman,
Radon, a gas which is undetec- University Director of the Envitable to human senses, is created ronmental Health program. He
by the decay of uranium, a natu- suggested Dobolek, who went
ral substance present In rocks through a two-day training and
and soil. According to the Sur- examination process to become
geon General, radon is the sec- certified at the state and federal
ond leading cause of cancer after levels to perform the test.
smoking. For this reason, the EnSeveral other people were revironmental Protection Agency sponsible for getting the project
is strongly encouraging radon off the ground The testing is betesting in schools throughout the ing funded by the Environmental
country.
Health and Safety Office and

Health
Partners for Community Action,
a University-sponsored initiative
created to work with the community.
In addition, Dan Parratt and
David Heinlein of the Environmental Health and Safety Office
along with Tim Bums of the
Campus Facilities Services
helped get blueprints of the
buildings and worked with Dobolek in organizing the project.
• See RADON, page five.

Disney's program offers University students experience, opportunities
□ Disney is on campus
this week taking applications for their college
program.
By ANA PEREIRA
The BC News
Representatives from The
Walt Disney Company will be on
campus this week recruiting for
Walt Disney's college program.
The program provides more
than 1,000 students from 300
different universities around the
country the opportunity to do
their Internships in various
i

the program.
"Opportunities are endless,"
Melissa Wilson, campus representative to Disney's college
fields.
program, said.
The application process for the
Students participating in the
summer and fall terms will begin college program will have the
Wednesday. The process in- opportunity to live with students
cludes a mandatory Information from around the country as well
session that will take place In as International students.
room 1007 In the Business AdStudents are also required to
ministration Building at 6:00 p.m.
participate in five workshops as
Interviews will be held March 5.
The program Is open to stu- part of their basic training. The
dents who have completed at workshops are In the areas of
least one semester of college. management, communication,
This year alone, the University finance, marketing and Disney's
has sent more than 25 students of philosophy and entertainment.
Besides building their re
various majors to participate in

Campus

"If you start to work at Disney when you are
16 years old, you will change positions every
six months and never do the same thing
twice until you retire."
Melissa Wilson
representative for Disney's college program
sumes, students have the opportunity to work In Disney's resorts, water parks, the new entertainment and shopping complex or one of the four theme
parks. The fourth theme park.
Animal Kingdom, will open April

22, celebrating Earth Day.
Wilson said the living and
learning experiences of working
with Disney may be endless and
result In the "Mickeyster" or
"Ducktoral" degrees. She said
the first is gained through per-

fect attendance in the required
workshops while the second Is
obtained by submitting a portfolio at the end of your internship.
The University has been part
of the program for more than ten
years, but the Disney alumni association was founded only recently. Wilson said one of the
main objectives of the association will be to help other alumni
to find jobs in and out of Disney's
facilities.
"If you start to work at Disney
when you are 16 years old, you
will change positions every six
months and never do the same
thing twice until you retire," Wilson said.
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Last weekend I stripped off the
cloak of journalistic objectivity and
participated in an anti-war demonstration outside of the prime minister's residence in London. There
were people of all types—infants to
elderly, middle class Brits to unemployed refugees. The variety of
people and opinions was pretty
amazing. Although there were different takes on the situation, one
much-reproduced sign said it best:
"Don't bomb Iraq."
For better or worse, 1 never
fully lose myself in something like
this. I was chanting, yes, and I
believed in the cause, but 1 was
slightly disheartened by a few people who seemed to be going
through the motions, and by a sort
of timidness on the part of the
group. We had the opportunity to
block off Whitehall, an extremely
busy street in the heart of the government sector of the city, but
backed down when faced with the
police.
But there was still an unwavering spirit of defiance in the air, such
as is only taken on by people who
know they have only a short time
to prevent a grave injustice. All
talk of smart bombs that magically
destroy nothing but anthrax bacteria and the utter unpredictability of
Saddam Hussein faded into the
background amidst pictures (A
starving, bleeding child. Caption:

"UN Sanctions...1.2 million children
dead") and chants ("Hey, hey, Tony
and Bill, how many kids do you
want to kill?")
I've heard that something similar happened not far from Bowling
Green. Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, Defense Secretary William
Cohen and National Security
Adviser Sandy Berger went into the
"Heartland" to drum up support
for the government's peculiar
brand of heartlessness.
What Maddie & Co. forgot is
that just because Americans seem to
have accepted "pragmatic" politics
over broad idealism, doesn't mean
they've lost their sense of justice.
The protesters in Columbus (and
Washington, and Minneapolis)
seemed to be saying "We see
through your spin, Mr. President.
And what you're doing isn't right."
Yes, there are still people who think
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that foreign policy should have
some sort of consistency, and
should somehow be linked to
morality or human rights.
What a radical idea!
Of course, any casual student of
history would be able to tell
Albright that Ohio was the last
place to go to try to sway public
opinion. Perhaps if s not the most
progressive state in the nation, but I
seem to recall that protests against
another pointless war reached the
point where National Guard troops
found it necessary to gun down
unarmed students.
So the recent protests are a new
growth of those sentiments that
were expressed both before and
after the Kent State Massacre in
1970.
However, this isn't an end, or at
least, it doesn't have to be. Yes, the
crisis is over for now, and perhaps,
I like to think, partially because of
many passionate souls in the U.S.
and Britain. But there will be
another crisis. There will be more
talk of tactical nuclear weapons (it's
hard to imagine this one—a small
mushroom cloud? limited annihilation?). It might be in North Korea,
or Bosnia, or Rwanda, or a dozen
other hot spots around the globe,
places where people are suffering
and dying for a multitude of reasons, places that could explode
merely with rumors of chemical

weapons or of the discovery of nat
urally occurring petroleum
deposits.
There is so much work to be
done. Maybe my perception is a bif
off because of my distance from
home, but it seems to me there's a ;
certain critical mass in Ohio—
groups of students, academics, and
just plain old folks, who are working together or separately towards
the very practical idea of a better
world, one where things like penicillin and adequate food are available to every child, and maybe one,
far in the future, where the idea of
"a nation-state at war" is as archaic
as swords and shields.
Well, the next time I'm in
Columbus I'll be sure to take a
detour by the gymnasium where
students like you and me refused to
believe the language that shifts the
meaning of war from death and
destruction (on both sides, remember!) to an abstraction, something
that is not real to people as far
removed as "the Heartland."
And maybe someday people will
drive by that gymnasium and say:
"This is where if all began. We
shouted down thai war and there was
no stopping us from then on."
If you think about it, if s not
such a radical idea.
Mike Wendling is a guest columnist
for The News. Questions or comments
can be sent to 210 WEst Hall.

Jake & Parvo The Talking Dingo

EVENTS TO HIS
C0/MIC STgiPS.

This past weekend I had the "honor" of witnessing the apathy of
BGSU students and administration firsthand. The Women's Basketball
team has had a very successful season. This past Friday they hosted a
first round Mid-American Conference Tournament game played
against Central Michigan. The Falcons were heavily favored to win
and the fans were sure to see a good game. The response of the student body was underwhelming. The attendance for the game was listed at 809 (This figure was probably a little generous, as it may have
included the Athletic Band, Cheerleaders, etc.).
Despite this showing by the fans, the Falcons still triumphed and
moved on to the next round, to be played at the Seagate Centre in
Toledo. This facility is located about 30 miles from Bowling Green. The
game was played c:i Sunday afternoon. To add incentive to see the
game, the opponent of the BG women was the University of Toledo,
our arch rival. The turnout by students was almost nonexistent. Upon
the start of the game, I was impressed by the sea of blue and yellow in
the stands. There were precious few pockets of orange. Playing
against a hostile crowd, the Falcons came up short
Upon returning from the game on Sunday, several of my friends
asked me where I had been. They had no idea that the tournament
was going on, let alone when the games were being played. There is
only one place to lay the blame for that, the University. More specifically, the Athletic Department. The student knowledge of the tournament seemed to be nonexistent. They should have been more publicity
for the women. I address this question to the Athletic Department:
Would the publicity have been better if it had been the men's team
playing?
This was a great opportunity for the women's team. They were the
only team to have post season play. They should have had the spotlight. A full page advertisement in the BG News telling about the tournament would have helped. There should have been a spirit rally
before the tournament began. A student bus trip to the Seagate Centre
should have been planned, perhaps with a party afterwards. This
could have been done with minimal cost, as the University shuttle
busses could have been employed. The only entity that seemed to be
interested in the women's team was 88.1 FM, WBGU.
As it was the student attendance was almost zero due to lack of
interest, or more likely, lack of knowledge. At any rate, congratulations to the Lady Falcons for an outstanding season. To those of you
that missed the opportunity to see them play, they'll be back next year,
doing what they always do — playing fine basketball and bringing
home victories. I challenge the University community to provide better support, both students and administration, to the women's basketball team.

Penny Brown
Tony Cavallario
Tom Denk, Eric Kuebler
Dawn Chrise
Ryan Johnson
Stephanie Schneider

Protests reflect citizens' concern
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Fallacies of Creationism Explained
This past week has seen several
articles by Rob Searfoss and others
attacking or defending the Theory
of Evolution. According to the logic
of Searfoss, if there are "problems"
with scientific theories, this must
mean that the theories are wrong
and that Creationism is, therefore,
correct.
Is "scientific" Creationism a science? The Creationists claim that it
is, hence their argument that it
should be taught in the public
schools as a "scientific" alternative
to geology and evolution. If "scientific" Creationism is a science, then
it must be subject to the same level
of scrutiny faced by all scientific
ideas, such as evolution.
A word first on who the
Creationists are: The founders of
"scientific" Creationism were
Henry Morris, a hydrologist, and
Duane Gish, a biologist. Many
years ago they recruited a small
group of young evangelical students to obtain advance degrees in
science in order to give their cause
credibility. These individuals, quoted by Searfoss as "scientific
experts" are mostly employees of
the Institute of Scientific
Creationism, a conservative think
tank receiving large amounts of
funding from the Religious Right.
All of these individuals, at various
times, have made public statements
to this effect that their goal is to discredit any scientific ideas that conflict with a literal reading of the
Bible.

They are NOT scientists: they do
not do scientific research, they do
not publish in peer-reviewed scientific literature, and they are clearly
not objective in their methods or
goals. Their typical research projects involve the search for Noah's
Ark, and proving that humans and
dinosaurs co-existed.
The Creationist model for the
evolution of the Earth has recently
been reviewed and criticized in an
issue of Thf Ampriran Srirntisi
Briefly, the Creationist model goes
like this:
1. The universe was created in a
week, in accord with Genesis. The
Creationists claim that the Earth
formed before the sun and stars,
which conflicts with extensive
astronomical data about stellar evolution. They also claim that land
plants were the oldest organisms on
Earth (versus the fossil evidence for
marine invertebrates and fish), that
fruit trees came before fish, fish
before insects, and birds before rep-

tiles. All of this is in conflict with
extensive fossil records.
2. Between Creation week and
the Noachian flood, there was an
interval of 1,656 years. During this
period of time, the Earth cooled at a
fantastic rates that violate all principles of thermodynamics. Also, a
battle between Satan and the
Archangel Michael formed the
craters on the moon. On Earth, all
creatures co-existed peacefully in
the Garden of Eden, and dinosaurs
were all vegetarians (which must
have iome as a shock to T-rex.).
3. During the "Flood year", animals were drowned, and became
part of the fossil record according
to how well they could climb the
hill above the rising flood waters.
Thus, all dinosaurs were washed
away.
After the Flood itself, fantastic
things happen to explain virtually
all observable features on this planet. The Grand Canyon is cut a mile
deep by receding floodwaters within 100 days — an erosion rate millions of times faster than any
known. Salt deposits in Utah a mile
thick formed within days from the
evaporation of floodwaters. In
Yellowstone, 10 - 27 mature forests
were each formed, covered with
ash, and then renewed within days.
Some of these trees in the ancient
forests had over 200 annual growth
rings.
Finally, the center of the Earth is
hollow (i.e. "Hell"). It is not
explained how a hollow center

could withstand enormous pressure
and heat.
The Creationist model can only
"work" if radiometric dating for the
age of the Earth is discredited. The
Creationists have proposed that
time itself has changed. Their argument is based on a misunderstanding of the "red shiff' in the wavelength of light received from distant
galaxies moving away from Earth
at close to the speed of light.
I have no intention of attacking
anyone's religious beliefs. I am taking the Creationists up on their
challenge to view "scientific"
Creationism as a scientific theory,
therefore it has to meet the same
levels of standards and criticism
that all scientific theories do.
Remember: scientists are not attacking religion, but Creationists ARE
working hard to prevent the scientific teachings of Geology and
Evolution in the public school system. Creationists are a radical
fringe group of the Religious Right.
They are not even supported by
mainline religions. For example,
Pope John Paul 11 recently reiterated the position of the Catholic
Church stating that there is no
inherent conflict between the scientific teachings of evolution and the;
religious teachings of the Bible.
lames E. Evans is an Associate
Professor of Geology.

Letters to the Editor policy
The 1C News encourages readers' Input to discuss topics of
interest In the BGSU community, if you would like to have something printed in The BG Mews, we offer you two formats.
■ Letters to (be Editor. Letters are to be less than $00 words
(lets than two typed, double-spaced pages).
■ Guest CaJumns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can
be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject
to space limitations and considered bated on topic relevance
and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class and phone
lumber (phone numbers are for verification only and will not be
published). If you are not a BGSU student, please provide your
potuion and affiliation with the University or community.

Letters mus. .* typed, not handwritten Letters brought in on a
Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred. Bring the letter to
Room 210 West HalL or e-mail us at bgiiews9bgnet.bgsu.edu- Be
prepared to show valid Identification upon receipt of letter.
Anonymous letters will be printed If valid identification Is given
and the editorial board deems anonymity Is In the proper Interests of the writer.
Space limitations may prevent The New* from printing aB letters received. The News reserve* the right to edit any and all
letters. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted
for publication.

Have an opinion?
E-mail us!
bgnews@bgnet

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

QUOTE OF THE DAY
^ ^
£ £
^

Today's Question: "Do you think Wilford Berry should have been executed?"

Many people think that radon is ^ ^
only present in old homes, but
^m ^m
just about any building, especial- * ^
ly ones without much indooroutdoor transfer, can be contaminated.
Nlkl Dobolek
Senior Environmental Health major concerning
the safety of on campus buildings

Jessica Reiniger
Senior
Sociology

Heather Ekey
Senior
Business

Joyce Korl
Graduate Student
Economics

Steve Rovnak
Sophomore
D?C

Carmen Hltterdal
Sophomore
D>C

■Yeah, 1 think he
should've been executed."

■Execute him. Kill
him. It costs too
much to keep them
alive.-

"No. 1 don't think
anyone should be
executed."

"Fry him."

"If he wants to die,
they should execute
him."

Got an idr. for • "Peoplr on th* Street" question? E-mail ua at "bgnrwaSngnet.bf iu".

t
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UPCOMING EVENTS
"Upcoming Eventi" i* a service to our reader* borrowed daily via the University web page. The calendar of
events on the web page ha* a more complete lilting of event* and can be accessed through "www.bgtu.edu".

■ To having nothing special planned
for spring break.

Disney Co-op Information Table (9
a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

■ To having to babysit friends when
you are at a party — that always ruins
the night.

Beyond BG Raffle Ticket Sale (9:30
a.m. - 3:30 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Raffle Tickets are being
sold to benefit the Senior Gift of
Scholarship awarded at the Beyond BG
Senior Celebration. The raffle will also
take place at the celebration, and will
include a 1998 Nissan Altima. 6 months
free rent, a custom tailored suit, and

■ To Negative Nancies and Sour Sams
— what's their problem anyway?
B To midterms knocking on our door.
■ To weather that can't make up its
gosh darned mind — should we wear
our galoshes or our sandals?

OHIO Weather
Tuesday, March 3
AccuWealher* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
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TODAY'S
WEATHER
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Blustery, snow showers.

Youngstown | 37° |
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High:
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Cold, overcast, snow sprinkles
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Low:
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Disney Co-op Information Table (9
a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Gender-Friendly
Language in the Work
Environment (10 a.m. Noon)
Pallister Conference
Room. Jerome Library. Dr.
Janet B. Parks, HPER
graduate studies coordinator,
will demonstrate inclusive
language to create a userfriendly atmosphere. Part of
the Issues in Cultural
Diversity series.

Mud Hens Ticket Sales
(11 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Education Building.
Sponsored by the Sport
Management Alliance. Tickets
will be on sale for S4 each,
and can be exchanged for any
game. Proceeds will benefit
Dance Marathon.

Planetarium Show (8 p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe: the
Best of Space from A to Z. $ 1 donation
suggested.
College Republican General
Assembly (8:30 p.m.)
114 Education Bldg.. Discussion of
current program status.

Portsmouth 38° |

KY

Wednesday, 3/4/98

Jewelry Sale by Jim
Goyt (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Education Building steps.
Sponsored by UAO.
Mud Hens Ticket Sale*
(11 a.m. - 2 P-m.)
Education Building.
Sponsored by the Sport
Management Alliance.
Tickets will be on sale for
$4 each, and can be
exchanged for any game.
Proceeds will benefit Dance
Marathon.

Trombone Ensemble (8
p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Wednesday:

Cincinnati|39° |

BGSU Recreational Sports employment opportunities (TBA)
Rec Center. Lifeguard water testing for
98-99 academic year applicants.

The Lost Garden: The Life
and Cinema of Alice Guy
Blache (7:30 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. A fitting
tribute to one of cinema's
most fearless pioneers. Alice
Guy-Blache (1873-1968) created her first motion picture
in France in the 1890s.

Today:

35

Jewelry Sale by Jim Goyt
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Education Building steps.
Sponsored by UAO.

Honors Student Association
General Meeting (9 p.m.)
Honors Center. We will have a short
business meeting, and then we will
adjourn to PAINT THE ROCK!!!

Panhel Council Spring
Fest ticket sales (Noon - 3
p.m.)
Union Foyer.

Cleveland 1 38 |
Toledo

ning for an executive council member will
be passed out.

Tuesday, 3/3/98

■ To having nothing special planned
for spring break.
■ To friends that forgive you — even
after you almost kill them driving a
rental van.
■ To the Greek system for promoting
leadership qualities and community service.
I To Girl Scout cookies — because they
make your tummy smile and the money
goes to a good cause.
I To Women's History Month — for
making everyone aware of how many
amazing women have contributed to
our history.

MICH.
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PAGE THREE is intended a* an irreverent look at
The University. We at Th* BG New* consider it an
offbeat page where we try to offer something for
everybody. Opinion* expressed herein are solely those
of our staff. Have a nice day.

BGSEA Meeting (9 p.m.)
115 Education Bldg.. Jane Erni of the
North West Ohio Regional Professional
Development Center will speak on current
legislative issues. Information about run-

Ethics in Teaching (2:30
p.m.)

1000 Business Admin. Bldg.. GCPDP
On-going program. Presented by Dr. Lou
Katzner. will identify and discuss ethical
issues related to teaching, including student/teacher romantic relationships, plaBi.iii-.in. etc. Open to all. E-mail Bryan
ausman for reservations.

"When Asian American' Become*
Japanese: The Shifting Context of
Identity Politics" (2:30 pm - 4:30
pm)
105 Olscamp Hall. Presented by Sylvia
Watanabe and Wendy Motoaka in
honor of Women's History Month.

Via Associated Press GtapriicsNei

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU AVERAGE $10.05 AN HOUR
FOR A SUMMER )03 IN AKRON???
If you want to earn extra money and gain valuable work experience - the kind
that can help land you a job when you graduate - then consider MBNA. We're
the nation's second-largest lender through bank credit cards and a Fortune 500
company. Our real product is service - and the key to delivering superior service is hiring exceptional people. That could mean a world of opportunity for
you, because we're hiring highly motivated college students to join our team.
FORTUNE Magazine "...6th best company to work for In America."

• $7 an hour plus bonuses and incentives
• Paid vacation and holidays
• Employment referral bonuses
• Advancement opportunity
• Business experience

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster

330-761-5000 or 1-800-731-9260
I

(Too many to list)

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

Call us when your home for spring break to set up an
interview for summer employment.
MBNA Marketing Systems
388 S. Main St., Suite 303
Akron, Ohio 44311
fc

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER fit FALL RENTALS

I

roo*t Hommc
o»»o»ru«ii..

(across from Taco Bell)
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WIRE WATCH

Serbs riot, military conflict may follow

News
Digest

The Associated Press

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia -- Riot
police fired water cannons and
tear gas Monday at tens of
thousands of ethnic Albanians,
clubbing them as they fled into
side streets In Pristina. It was the
third day of violent clashes that
some fear could ignite broader
regional fighting.
Hundreds of policemen waded
into a crowd of 30,000 ethnic Albanians protesting the deaths of
compatriots in clashes last weekend. Those confrontations
claimed at least 20 lives.
The violence in Serbia's restive
Kosovo province has alarmed the
international community and
heightened fears of a wider conflict In the Balkans. Serbia is the
dominant republic In what is left
of Yugoslavia.
Some worry the clashes could
lead the province into a war of
separation similar to those in

complied from wire report*
■ RESEARCH

Scientists find sexual orientation stems from
birth
WASHINGTON - Researchers say they have found the first
strong evidence of a physical difference between lesbians and
straight women - a finding that the inner ears of gay women
work more like those of men.
The discovery adds new support to the theory that sexual
orientation may be predisposed before birth.
The origin of homosexuality has long been a matter of contention. Some believe it to be a matter of choice, but others - Including many gay people - say it is not choice but biology.
Previous research has found that two parts of the male brain
are different In gay and heterosexual men. Other studies have
found that some genes differ between gay and straight men.
In the study to be published Tuesday in the Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences, researchers at the University of
Texas, Austin, said they found the inner ears of female homosexuals have undergone "masculinlzatlon," probably from hormone exposure before birth.

Ohio unemployment rate decreased last year

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - The state's jobless rate for January was 4 percent, down from 4.4 percent In December, the Ohio Bureau of
Employment Services said Monday.
The number of jobless was down from a year ago, when the
rate was 4.9 percent.
The nation's jobless rate last month was 4.7 percent, unchanged from December.
A strong economy kept the rate low, said Debra Bowland,
OBES administrator.
"The magnitude of the drop in Ohio's unemployment rate for
January was surprising," she said.
She cautioned that the state's strong hiring patterns are running counter to traditional hiring patterns, and said OBES will be
watching the figures in the months ahead.
Among the state's 88 counties, the lowest rates were In Franklin and Delaware counties, at 2.7 percent. The highest was in
Morgan County, 17.2 percent.
The number of Ohioans working in January was about 5.56 million, up 27,000 from the previous month. The number of workers
without jobs was 232,000, down from 255,000 in December.

LONDON - Princess Diana's
two teen-age sons are financially
set for life after being left the
bulk of her $35.6 million fortune,
according to her will, which was
released Monday.
Prince William, 15, and Prince
Harry, 13, are to inherit nearly
$11.5 million each But the
biggest single share goes to the
Inland Revenue tax service,
which collects $13.94 million of
an estate composed mostly of the
divorce settlement from Prince
Charles a year before Diana died
In a Paris car crash on Aug. 31.
In December, changes were
made to the 36-year-old princess's will to give her executors
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
SPRING BREAK HOURS

Tight On Funds?
Split it With a Friend

SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1998
SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1998

FREE

REGULAR HOURS:
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

1400 Napoleon Road 352-9135

CLOSED
CLOSED

8 AM TO 5 PM
9 AM TO 5 PM
CLOSED

iC

Spring Break Schedule

H5 S1 Miller bottles
All Night!
TUB.
$1 Well Drinks
All Night!
WED: $1 50 Long Island
Ice Teas a Southpark
THuas LADIES NIGHT
$1 50 Frozen
Margaritas
FR:
Great Happy Hours
SAT & SUN: Open at Noon
Happy hour until 9pm
Free Popcorn
Everynight!
OKAT SANDWCIB &
APPETUERS
HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY
4PM - 9PM 300 E WCOSTEH

s

1027 N. Main ST.
Bowling Green
Expires 3/13/98

Qjfandfy^

(he little &hep
WILL BE CLOSED
FRIDAY, MARCH 13
for Inventory

[<*"

Student Union Spring Break
Operating Schedule

u

Dining center

GT Deli
GT Express
Towers west

operating Hours

Closes

Reopens

6:30 p.m., Thursday. March 5
2:00 p.m., Friday, March 6

7:30 a.m., Monday, March 16
8:00 a.m., Monday, March 16

2:00 p.m., Friday, March 6
Midnight, Thursday, March 5

4:30 p.m., Sunday, March 15
7:00 p.m., Monday. March 16

Midnight, Thursday, March 5

6:00 p.m.. Monday. March 16

Mondau. March 9 through Frldou. March 13
Falcon's Nest
7:oo a.m. - 4:oo p.m.
Cafeteria line
11:00 a.m.-1:3o p.m.

2:00 p.m.. Friday, March 6
Midnight, Thursday, March 5
10:30 p.m.. Thursday. March 5

Noon, Sunday, March 15
7:00 p.m.. Monday. March 16
5:00 p.m., Monday. March 16

Soturdou. March 14
Falcon's Nest
7:oo a.m.-4:oo p.m.
Pheasant Room
11:3O a.m.-2:oo p.m.

6:30 p.m.. Thursday, March 5
11:00 p.m., Thursday, March 5
2:00 p.m.. Friday, March 6
6:30 p.m.. Thursday, March 5

7:30 a.m., Monday, March 16
6:00 p.m., Sunday, March 15
Noon, Sunday, March 15
4:30 p.m.. Monday, March 16

Sundau. March 13
Falcon's Nest
Pheasant Room
Pizza Outlet
DINING

Commons
Main Dining
Chily's Express
Founders
food Court
Snack Bar
Harshman
The Galley Snack Bar
Kreiscfrsr
Sundial Food Court
Shadows Snack Bar
Silver River Cafe
McDonald
Main Dining

j

WILL REOPEN
Monday, March 16 at 8:30 a.m.

Falcon's Nest
Bou/l n Greenery
Pheasant Room

7 a.m.- 6 p.m.
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
1 l:3o a.m.-i:3o p.m.

Saturday, March 7 & Sunday,March 8-Closed

SERVICES

354-4280

CPR
can keep your love alive

This coupon cannot be used with any other discount or
promotional offer Only one coupon per item per visit
•Tax additional where applicable 60IM

DINING

m university Dining Servicess

e

With the purchase of
another Supermen

(University Union)

DINING

•

Turkey Club Supermelt

8 AM TO 6 PM

Mon. -Fri. 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Jars S 2.2 5

• See FIGHTING, page five.

more power over the trust estab- net estate of $21.26 million equa- tate comprised shares, jewelry,
lished for the princes. They will lly between the princes when cash - Including her $28 million
be able to receive money earlier they reached 25. Now, the divorce settlement - dresses and
than originally allowed.
trustees can decide to pay the other belongings at Kensington
Palace
The will also was amended to boys an income before that age.
She had a $1.65 million personallow each of her 17 godchildren
The trustees can give the printo receive an heirloom to re- ces capital at any time, but after al fortune before her 1996 dimember her by and to provide the boys turn 30, they can ask for vorce from Prince Charles and
news reports said she made $5
$82,000 for Paul Burrell, her but- their share of the capital In full.
ler and closest aide whom she reThe executors of the will are million on the stock market durferred to as "my rock."
Diana's mother, Frances Shand ing the final year of her Ufa
The changes also allow her Kydd; her sister, Lady Sarah
The end of the original will is
wardrobe, wedding dress and in- McCorquodale and the Bishop of signed "Diana" In her strong, ,
tellectual property rights - co- London, the Right Rev. Richard looping hand, in thick, dark ink.
pyright and trademarks and Chart res.
Trustees agreed with formetY
royalties from commercial use of
William gets an equal share prime minister John Major, the
her picture or name - to be used with his younger brother, despite princes' guardian in legal matto raise money for charity or her the fact that he will inherit his ters, that the document should be
sons.
father's Duchy of Cornwall land made public like any other will,
The original six-page will, holdings worth millions.
even though royal wills usually
Diana's $35.6 million gross es- remain private.
dated June 1, 1993, divided the

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1998
8 AM TO 5 PM
TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1998
8 AM TO 5 PM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1998 8 AM TO 5 PM
THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1998
8 AM TO 5 PM
FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1998
CLOSED(INVENTORY)
SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1998
CLOSED
SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1998
CLOSED
MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1998 RESUME REGULAR HOURS

ninths ?""«"*

32 oz

head of parliament in neighboring Macedonia, which has its own,
restive ethnic Albanian minority.
Some fear the conflict could
spill over into Macedonia and Albania and countries in the region such as Greece and Bulgaria.
There also Is concern that it ,
could jeopardize U.S.-sponsored
peacekeeping efforts in Bosnia
Some U.S. troops are also
stationed in Macedonia.
In nearby Tirana, Albania,
about 2,000 people rallied Monday to protest the police crackdown.
Yugoslavia's parliament, dominated by Milosevic's Socialist
Party, opened its session Monday
with a minute of silence for four
Serbian policemen killed in the
weekend violence. But it rejected
an opposition demand to discuss
the situation in Kosovo, saying It
was Serbia's Internal problem.

Princess Diana's will released to public

■ EMPLOYMENT

:

Bosnia and Croatia.
sovo Liberation Army, he said.
In Washington, State DepartKosovo Albanians, who make
ment spokesman James P. Rubin up more than 90 percent of the
condemned the violence and said province's two million people,
the ranking U.S. diplomat in Bel- have been pushing for independgrade has protested to au- ence from Serbia, which abolithorities in Serbia and Yugosla- shed the province's broad
via
autonomy in 1989.
"The United States expects the
Kosovo province, bordering
Serbian police in Kosovo to act Albania and Macedonia, has
with maximum restraint," Rubin simmered with violence since
said. "Further state-sponsored Serbia introduced heavy military
violence would only deepen Bel- and police rule a decade ago. But
grade's isolation and dim pros- the weekend clashes, followed by
pects for the integration of (Yu- Monday's demonstrations,
goslavia) into the international marked the worst unrest in
community."
months.
Rubin added that U.S. sancIn Brussels, Belgium, the
tions against Belgrade will re- European Union called for inmain in place until authorities creased international pressure to
there "have taken meaningful push Yugoslav President Slobosteps to address the legitimate dan Milosevic into negotiating a
grievances" of Kosovo's Alban- peaceful solution to the crisis.
ian community.
"If this problem expands into a
The United States also has military conflict, it will not recalled on ethnic Albanian leaders main within the boundaries of
to condemn actions by the Ko- Kosovo," warned Tito Petkovski,

S3

7:oo a.m. - 11:OO p.m.
ll:3o a.m. - 2:oo p.m.
4:oo p.m. - 3:00 a.m.

Normal Operating
hours resume
Monday, March 16.

Normal Operating Hours Resume on Monday, March 16
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EXECUTE
Continued from page one.
ied," said Jim Tobin, spokesman
for Ohioans to Stop Executions.
"This will provide the governor
with the type of information
needed to commute Berry's sentence to life in prison. There's a
serious question with his mental
health."
Berry, a one-time handyman
from Cleveland, has said he
would rather be executed than
spend the rest of his life in jail.

He has vowetio kill again if he is
freed.
Marbiey sad Friday that the
Ohio Supreme Court used an improper stanckrd to determine
Berry's conbetence when it
ruled in Decenber that he could
end his appeal.
Berry's abi ty to make such a
life-or-dcath ecision has been a
key issue.
The state sfs Berry is competent; the Ohi< public defender's

Cats!

office says he is not. The defender's office and Berry's family
appealed to stop the execution.
No matter what the appeals
court decides, the case is likely
headed to the U.S. Supreme
Court for a final say. Both sides
have vowed to appeal if lower
courts rule against them.
Ohio has not executed any
prisoner since Donald L. Reinbolt
died in the electric chair March
IS, 1963, In Columbus.

IRAQ
Continued from page one.

ing implementation of the present resolution and to secure
peace and security in the area."
That was intended to satisfy
those members who want to retain council control over any decision to use force. Several council members also wanted to make
sure they have a say in determining whether future Iraqi actions
- such as banning specific inspectors - would be serious
enough to warrant military force.
A council diplomat, speaking
on a condition of anonymity, said
Britain and Japan offered assurances that the resolution contained no automatic authorization for an attack on Iraq
if the agreement is violated.
In an Interview Sunday with
"CNN Late Edition," Iraq's UN.

ambassador, Nizar Hamdoon,
Butler told CNN it was "persaid Baghdaj would honor the fectly clear" in the accord that
accord work«l out by Annan, general responsibility was his,
which easej the immediate and that inspection reports would
threat of a U.I.-led attack on Iraq go from him through Annan to
to end the werxxis standoff.
the Security Council.
On Monday, however, HamBut Hamdrin also said Iraq doon said his remarks had been
opposed opetehded and repeat misinterpreted.
inspections, e'en though no time
"I did not say that the diplolimit is conUned in the agree- mats would be in charge of it,"
ment with thaecretary-general. Hamdoon said, referring to palace inspections. "I said that the
"I think tfct all the under- secretary-general will have an
standing was I should be within a authority over the work of the
reasonable tlfle," Hamdoon said. team."
"I mean, this rocess cannot conThe deal provides for a special
group of U.N. inspectors and diptinue forever.
He also toldCNN that Iraq ex- lomats to inspect the palaces.
pected diplomts to be in charge The agreement stipulates that
of the inspector teams, a com- the special group will be headed
ment that drw a sharp reply by a U.N. official but that Butfrom Richard! Butler, the chief ler's team retains operational
U.N. weapons;
inspector.
control.

RADON
Continued from page one.

"Radon can easily move
through soil and enter building
structures through cracks and
fissures in the foundation," Dobolek said. She described how it
can be present in some buildings'
materials and can enter through
openings in piping.
According to Dobolek, "Many
people think radon is only present in old homes, but just about
any building, especially one
without much indoor/outdoor
transfer, can be contaminated."
However, she added that radon is
not dangerous in the outside air
since it disperses quickly.
Although there are many ways
to test for radon, the method Dobolek is using employs a unit
called an Electret-Ion Chamber

(or E-Perm).!The unit, roughly
the size of a pffee mug, has an
opening at thflop which collects
air.
According t> Dobolek, the radon gas in He air enters the
chamber whee it creates radiation which i ionized. This affects the postive charge of an
electret (a typ of battery) which
is located at the bottom of the
unit. Dobolekthen uses a computer to nott the difference in
voltage and etermine the concentration o radon present.
These levels are compared to
standards setiy the EPA
The unit istept in a room for
three days unil it is collected for
a reading, tobolek said she
tested for raon gas in University and Moselv Halls and "found

Auoclaled PrtM photo
Joseph Preli, bottom, and Isador Ziebel-Lipitz, top, practice their routine as "Bare" the cat rest on
top. The two performed at the International Cat Show over the weekend.

FIGHTING
Continued from page four.

On Sunday, Milosevic had
warned that outside interference
nothing out of the ordinary." She would only worsen the Kosovo
said completing the entire problem.
The leader of ethnic Albanians
project will most likely extend
in Kosovo, Ibrahim Rugova, conuntil the end of the semester.
Many different home radon demned police intervention in
testing kits are available to the the demonstrations, which he depublic, but one might want to be scribed as "dignified and succareful since they sometimes cessful," the Beta news agency
have a tendency to exhibit varia- reported.
Rugova again appealed for inbility, Dobolek said. There are
also a few companies who offer ternational intervention to help
radon testing services through- create conditions for a dialogue
and an end to Serbian repression
out the country.
in Kosovo. He declared Tuesday
In addition, Silverman said ra- a day of mourning.
don tests have become required
Serbian police said the weekin some communities. According
to an Internet source, many end clashes west of Pristina were
buildings are now required to prompted by the Kosovo Libprovide ventilation systems eration Army, but ethnic Albanwhich keep air circulating out of ians claimed the police attacked
unarmed civilians.
the structure.

QQifige
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Alternative Clothing • Spring Wear
• Beoded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported
Cigars • Clove Cigarettes • Incense •
Unique Candles • Tapestries • Stickers
• Posters • 200* Tees • Patchwork
Pants . Ho* Gitter (gold I stver) 4'
others • Body Purifiers (100%
guarantee) • Ho* Coloring

irrcl Ajv\<«.

Madrid $251
Rome $293
Paris $233

445 E. WooslBf
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

Travel

U1-800-2-C0UNCIL

HELP WANTED BGSU STUDENTS
Student Union Dining Services
L* =
-u

W. arc now hiring lor the following shifts: (all positions arc for Spring Semester 1998).
Flexible schedules to fit around your classes. Wages above minimum wage.
Many benefits including meal coupons, merit raises and retention raises.

[* =
I 9 I~0

Falcon's Nest
Coffee (Bake Shop) Himg 3 positions at the following times ($5.20 per hour)
10:30am- 1:00pm M.T.W.T.F
2:30pm-6:30pm
T
]:30pm-3:30pm
W
Soda Shop I firing ^positions at the following times ($5.20 per hour)
H:00pm-8:00pm
5:00pm-11:30pm

T.R
T.W

Cashier tiring two positions Student will receive
higher pay rate a the completion of Training ($5.35 per hour)
l:00pm-5:00pm
2:00pm-7:00pm
1045am-1:30pm
J2:00pm-7:00pm

V i?

.*,---

M.T&
Saturday A
M. F&
Saturday B

Grill Hiring | positions Student will receive higher pay
rale at the cmplction of Training ($5.20 per hour).
9:30am- 1.30pm
|H :30am-1:30pm
;00 am-3pm
:00pm-6:00pm
:00pm-l 1:30pm
Utility Miring 3 positions
|30am-10:00am
p00am-2:00pm
J00pm-7:00pm

T, R, F
M. W
T, R
M, T.W
M, F
($5.20 per hour)
M, W. F
M. F
M. F

Sanitation iring 1 or 2 positions ($5.20 per hour)
00am-8:00am
M. t. W. R.F
:30am-4:00am
F, S
Pizza Sho Hiring 7 positions ($5 20 per hour!
>00am-3:00pm M, W
:00pm-4:00am M, W
Shifts
J:0Oam-4:O0pm T, R
:00pm-4:00am T.R
Available
00pm-11:30pm R
00pm- 12:30am R
:00pm-4:00am Sunday
lOOpm-12:00
Sat
900pm-2:00am
Sat
Fri
<D0pm-2:00am
Salad Area liring 2 Positions ($5.20 per hour)
t :30am-2c00pm
4 )0pm-8:00pm
9J0am-l:00pm

W. F
W. R
F

Production employees Preparing Food for Service Miring 4 Positions
will receive higher pay at completion of Training. ($5.20 per hour)
ll:00am-3:00pm
9:00am-1:30pm
2:00pm-6:00pm
Noon-2:30pm
4:30pm-8:30pm

M, W, F
rvl, W. F
M. F
P
M

Hake Prvp Will help prepare baked goods for the Union
Hiring 3 positions ($5.20 per hour).
7:30am-ia30am M. T. W, T, F
9:00am-Noon
M, W, F
Kitchen Clean Up & Dishmachine
Hiring 5 positions ($5.20 per hour).
9:00am-Noon
2:00pm-5:00pm
5:00pm-8:30pm
8:00pm-10:00pm
3:00pm-6:00pm

M, W. R. F
T. W R.
M, T, W, R, F
R
F

T

Pmut Hiring 6 positions ($5.20 per hour)
Student Supervisor
9:00am-1:00pm
T. R
l:00pm-4:00pm
F
Food Service Worker
lftOOam-LOOpm M, T, R

1 ft 00am-1; 00pm
10:30am- 1:30pm
l:00pm-3:30pm
l:00pm-3:30pm

M,
M.
M,
M,

F
W
W, F
W, F

Bowl n Greenery ($5.20 per hour)
H:30am-2:30
T
4:0(>pm-8:00pm
W
5:30pm-8:00pm
W
Noon-2:30pm
R
Sanitation
8:00pm-9:30pm
M, W. R
3:0O-4:30pm
F
Employees will also be asked to work 1 shift
To apply, contact any member of ma
Falcon's Nest to fillout an appi

PtOflF

London $233

WE RENT VIDEOS • Largest Collection of
Spanish Videos • Hundreds of
Children s Videos • Comedy

CPR
can keep your love alive

VIC«

olher weekend.
:nt in the
n.
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Be a part of —

Artwork

£8&

Mom&tffoa,
le still need to fill the following
chair positions:

r

-SPIRIT/WINDOW SPLASH
-WEEK'S EVENTS
-PUBLICITY
-PEP RALLY

.m

_J

Chair applications and committee forms
available in room 330 Student Union.
Questions? Call UAO 372-2343 or
rachels@bgnet.bgsu edu.
i

- and help plan the traditio&l
Applications Due March 6 by OeOO pan.

BG Newa Ph«« by Akcla Rcarlck

BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER & WOOSTER

The Undergraduate Art Exhibition artwork was on display Sunday. I Allen Carpenter, >aniel Cook, Brian Zajac, Mayumi Fujiki, Trey
The winners of the exhibition included University students Craig | Hill and Heidi Krof.

CUSTOMER

Photos reveal possible ocean on Europa

ALL
DAY
LONG!

APPRECIATION DAY!

1

froze on the surface.

The Associated Press

MARCH
4th

MEDIUM
PIZZA

with Cheese

with Pepperoni

49
$2.— $3.—

No substitutions Round pizzas only Limit 4 pizzas. Valid at Ints Little Caesars location only
Carryout only. No Deliveries Sorry, no rain checks

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -- The
closest pictures yet of Jupiter's
moon Europa bolster the possibility that an ocean exists beneath the moon's icy crust, scientists said Monday.
"It's an incredibly exciting
place because it has the potential
to teach us about the origin of
Earth and maybe even life," said
James Head, a Brown University
scientist.
Brown and Arizona State University are helping NASA analyze the photos, which are detailed enough to see a truck-sized
object on Europa's surface.
The new photos have a resolution up to 20 times higher than

Does your project need a little
something extra to make the grade?

"We'd never seen the surface at thi
resolution at all. It's a little bit likeoutting
the surface under a microscope."
jmes Head
Brown Uniersity scientist

earlier Galileo pictures and hunThe images leai scientists to
dreds of times higher than the believe that an oean, one that
best images taken by the Voy- could contain life^xists beneath
ager spacecraft in 1979.
the ice.
"We'd never seen the surface
at this resolution at all," Head
said. "It's a little bit like putting
the surface under a microscope."

Among the evidnce is a filled
16-mile wide craer. Scientists
believe it may hav been filled by
water that rose fom below and

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

O^giv Leasing
4-2 Bedroom furnishedandunfinished

TaCCOnty
2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
364-3533

Rent ONE hour
get ONE hour FREE
Computer Rental
Rent one hour and get one hour FREE, up to one hour free per
customer at participating locations only. Subject to ava'lability.
Includes Macintosh and IBM self-serve or design workstations.

Receive 87." nil" full or self-serve, full color copies
for just 99C each. Limit 50. Resizing costs extra.

BOWLING GREEN
115 Railroad St.
354-3977

kinko-s
The new way to office.'

lit

II
II
II

BOWLING GREEN
115 Railroad St.
354-3977

"ffi

kinko-s' The new way to office.'

1 r

Ttro dmmM nmet be nM in co*am»n»" "Wi ««•<•» pnonj. utfO»M ©*« uto
turn. »*J ip«ui oflwi oi o*t»« *wow*i '••*■(«*■< wr«*« viry by Wcjho«i QRHIM |
j| lw of pwchn* WMynotbt tntmntH o> arttrt t«u« p«U » WIM (i«"uwi |
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EXP 5/15/98 -

th-i *WN« u*Mt b« Mftf M (oatMlOM with win— pKmf. (Kton-M <Hd*>i UW>
I itrm. u4
i tpMial oflm pi «rw AwouMi PlodWH and **fi wry by locjten 0rt« ><tM
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Most locations open 2k hours, 7 days a week. More than 850 locations worldwide.
For more information visit our web site at www.kinkos.com or call 1-800-2-KINKOS.

Still another clue is an area of
the moon's crust that has been
wrenched apart and filled with a
material, possibly from below, in
a phenomenon similar to what
happens on the Earth's ocean
floor.
Scientists speculate Europa
may contain life since it has the
key ingredients: heat, water and
organic material falling from
comets and meteorites.

Tree Willy'
returns to sea
The Associated Press
NEWPORT, Ore. -- Keiko got
his first look Monday at the design for his halfway house to the
open sea.
The group that rescued the
"Free Willy" star from a cramped Mexico City amusement
park two years ago unveiled a
scale model of the sea pen that
will be used to adapt the killer
whale to his eventual home in the
North Atlantic.
"From this new home, Keiko
will be safely reintroduced to the
sounds and sensations of his
native environment after 18
years of living in concrete
pools," said Beverlee Hughes,
president of the Free Willy Keiko
Foundation.
The $350,000 floating pen will
be placed somewhere in the
North Atlantic, possibly as early
as this fall.

-tr-eftrfftftftftfifCffr

BEFORE YOU HEAD OJF FOR YOUR BREAK...
GET AN APARTMENT B1FORE ITS TOO LATE!!!

Create a more polished and professional-looking project
by taking advantage of these great offers!

Color Copies

Also found were large frozen
plates surrounded by what appears to be a slushy material that
has frozen as well. This too may
have risen from below, scientists
said.

| EXP 5/15/98 .

LOCATIONS STILL AVAIIARE!
-641 Third
■702 Third
-839 Fourth
"> £
-710 Scott Hamilton^
-730 Scott Hamilton
Leases starting at $440/mo.
for our deluxe 2 bdrm. aits.
We pay for beat, water, &Stwer!
DON'T MISS OUT ON A GREAT i>EAL...CALL OR STOP BY TODAYlj
641 Third It. Apt 4 BG
3524380

m
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SPORTS

Sports Editor
Jason McMahon
372-2602

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

reign

□ After losing in the title game to Toledo the
last two years, Kent
turned the tables Monday and defeated the
Rockets to gain an
NCAA Tournament
berth.

Despite difficult
season, Falcons
looking to future
□ Mired in last place,
the Falcon hockey team
has taken its lumps this
season while playing
new faces in many positions.

By JASON McMAHON

By WILLIAM SANDERSON
The BG News

The BG News
TOLEDO - The Kent women's basketball team hadn't lost
a game all season in the MidAmerican Conference.
But 20 straight league wins
couldn't wipe away the memory of two straight MAC title
game defeats at the hands of
the Toledo Rockets.
One win could, however.
The Golden Flashes punctuated a perfect season by
defeating Toledo, winners of
the last three MAC Tournament championships, 64-56 in
the conference title game
Monday night at the SeaGate
Centre before a raucous crowd
of 3,824.
"We've been on the other
side, watching people cut nets
down so much over the past
three years," Kent coach Bob
Lindsay said. "I thought that
was probably the great motivating factor for this team."
"We've watched them the
last three years do the same
thing we were doing tonight,"
said Kent senior Carrie Templin. "Jumping up and down,
wearing these (championship
hats). That's one thing we said
before the game - if you get
tired, think about wearing
those hats."
The Flashes opened up the
second half on a 22-8 tear, and
held on for the victory and the
automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament. It will be Kent's
second trip in three seasons to
the Big Dance.
Toledo, which beat Bowling
Green in the semifinals Sunday, ends its season with a 24-6
record and must wait until
Sunday to find out If it will
receive a spot in the NCAA
bracket for the fourth consecutive year.
"I hope we get a shot at the
NCAAs," Toledo coach Mark
Ehlen said. "I'd like to think we
do, but I don't think our RPI is
strong enough. I'd like to think
the NCAA people would look at

BG Newi Ph«o by Jeremy Mart I n

Dawn Zerman (front) and the rest of the Kent women's basketball team celebrate their MAC championship win over Toledo Monday. Zerman had 13 points and 10 assists and was named the tournament's most valuable player.
our win over Bowling Green ...
I don't know if that's good
enough to win."
The Rockets led 35-32 at the
break before Kent came out of
the locker room like a team
possessed.
The Flashes scored 10 of the
hairs first 12 points, all of the
points coming in . the paint.
Kent then looked outside, getting a pair of 3-pointers from
the starting guard tandem of
sophomore Dawn Zerman and
senior Ashley Bland to jump to
an 11-point lead, the game's

largest margin.
"I think in the second half we
just came out a little flat,"
Toledo star Kim Knuth said.
"They were making some big
plays and we didn't stop them
at all defensively."
Toledo answered with an
11-2 surge of its own to close
within two points at 56-54 with
5:19 remaining.
Knuth led the charge, as the
junior forward scored six
points and assisted on Jennifer
Markwood's three-point play.
The Rockets scored on five

straight possessions and hounded the Flashes Into three
straight turnovers.
But any momentum Toledo
may have gained evaporated at
the 2:29 mark when Knuth
picked up her fifth foul. The
Rockets were down two, 58-56,
and did not score again.
"When their star player fouls
out, of course it's a great lift to
our team," Zerman said.
Knuth, the MAC player of the
year, scored only 10 points.
• See KENT, page nine.

The freshman year is confusing enough for the average college student. Trying to fill in key
roles on a Central Collegiate
Hockey Association team makes
the task even harder.
For the nine freshmen making
their college hockey debuts for
BG this year, this season has
been a learning experience.
Rarely do incoming players realize the step that must be made
from juniors to college hockey.
"It's a lot bigger step than I
thought," BG forward Chris
Bonvie said. "I figured it would
be like the other steps I made
through bantam and midget and
junior."
"I thought it was going to be
the same kind of step, just bigger
guys, but they are bigger and a
lot faster."
The incoming players had to
take the place of one of the most
talented senior classes BG has
seen in recent years, not io mention one of the largest.
Among these eight seniors,
Bowling Green said good-bye to
their top four scorers in Mike
Johnson, Curtis Fry, Brett Punchard and Kelly Perrault. Two of
their top defensemen in Matt Eldred and Todd Kelman and their
starting goaitender Bob Petrie
also had to be replaced.
"We lost great seniors last
year: Perrault, Punchard, Johnson, Fry," forward Curtis Valentine said. "There is no way we
could step in and replace them
right away. We knew that. We
wanted to come in as a group,
contribute and get better."
Going into the year, jobs were
readily available for all players,
freshmen included. At the start
of the season, BG coach Buddy
Powers called it "the land of opportunity." By this point in the
year, most freshmen are firmly
entrenched in important roles.
Far and away, the most impressive of the group has been
goaitender Shawn Tlmm.

r^K

Hockey

After coming into preseason
practice overweight, Timm
dropped the weight and quickly
established himself as the Falcons' starting goalie. He has been
BG's number one goalie ever
since the replacement of junior
Mike Savard over Thanksgiving.
While Timm's record of 5-14-2
is not going to win any awards, he
has a 3.65 g.a.a. and a save percentage of 88.6.
Since coming in, Timm has
single-handedly stolen games
that BG had no business being in
and kept the Falcons close in a
number of others.
"I think I've gotten better as a
player," Timm said. "I'm happy
with the way things have turned
out since a rough start. There is
still a lot of things I have to work
on."
His season highlight came in a
brilliant 42 save shutout of Michigan State. BG's 1-0 win came at
the time the Spartans were at the
top of most of the national polls.
Since then, Timm started in all
but one of the Falcons' games.
"Shawn Timm has developed
the best out of all our guys,"
Powers said. "Start to finish he's
been the guy."
Over the summer, Timm said
he was going to work on his
strength with some weightlifting.
Two other freshmen who have
made solid contributions through
the year have been defensemen,
Louis Mass and Doug Schueller.
Schueller has played in 34 of
BG's 36 games and Mass has
played in 30 games.
Both players provide a physical force on the blueline. Schueller is clearly the hardest body
checker on the team. He frequently makes hits in the neutral
zone and even in the opponent's
zone.
Schueller has also made a decent offensive contribution with
three goals and 15 points.
Mass leads the Falcons in penalty minutes with 99. He also has
one of the better plus-minus
ratios for regular defensemen
• See FUTURE, page eight.

Women's tennis team lets one slip away against UIC

r\ IUniversity
Initffhrcitw of
ryi Illinoislllinr\ic_
□
Chicago escaped with a
5-4 win over the Falcons.

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
SYLVANIA -- This match was
one that the Bowling Green
women's tennis team let slip
away.
In a 54 loss to the University
of Illinois-Chicago at the Courts
pf Sylvania near Toledo Saturllay, all three of the Flames' vic-

tories came in the third set including two tiebreakers in singles play.
If the Falcons (1-3) could have
had one - just one - of those victories, they'd have savored their
second win of the season.
Instead, Illinois-Chicago
headed back to the Windy City
with its second victory improving to 2-5.
"It was a disappointing, tough
loss," said BG coach Penny Dean.
'We weren't as match-tough as
them. That hurt us. It's just a
fact."
BG hadn't played since Jan. 31

Let R.E. MANAGEMENT point you in the
right direction. Stop in and check
out our listings for Summer and Fall
1998!
Campus Manor
Rockledge Manor
615 Second Si.

701 Fourth St,
640 Eighth St.
315 N. Main St.
825 Third St.
841 Eight St.
313 N. Main
733 Manville
755 Manville
777 Manville

R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St.
352-9302
(next to Kinko's)
Mon-Fri8-5 Sat 10-2

when they won 6-3 at Cincinnati.
The Eastern Kentucky Invitational scheduled for Feb. 6-8 was
cancelled due to heavy snow. The
Falcons' Deidee Bissinger, Erika
WasilewsU, and Jenny Cheung
all lost in the third sets.
Emina Curie rallied past Bissinger. After dropping the first
set, 5-7, Curie won the tiebreaker
7-5 in the second set and 6-0 in
the third.
Serena Xie defeated Was! lewski, 7-3 in the tiebreaker of the
third set.
After those two losse.*, the Falcons trailed 4-2.

s

Tennis

Tied at 4-all, Cheung won the
first set 6-3 with few problems.
She was then up 4-1 in the second
set. But, Erica Suta rallied to take
the final two sets, 6-4 and 6-3.
BG defeated the Flames 5-4 in
Chicago last season when Beth
Wilson won the final singles
match. Ironically, the visiting
team has won the match in the
teams' last two meetings. BG
found itself down 2-1 after dou-

bles play.
The no. 3 doubles team of
Cheung and Alicia Vassas recorded the lone Falcon victory,
8-5 over Suta and Julijana Lazarevich.
For Cheung, that victory was
career doubles win no. 69. She
needs two more to tie and three
more to break the BG record for
all-time doubles wins.
In singles play, the Falcons'
Meghan Rhodes opened with a
6-4, 6-1 win over Sara Jackson to
knot the score at 2-all.
BG's Abby Bratton and Wilson
won to tie the score at 4-all and

i

DANCE
TEAM
INFORMATION
NIGHT

TONIGHT
9-J0pm
B/4II0

i

*

give the Falcons the chance to
win.
Bratton knew the Falcons were
down during her match, but she
didn't know how much.
"I Just told myself I had to win
for the team," Bratton said.
Wilson knew the score during
her match.
"It took me awhile to settle
down," Wilson said. "Then, I just
told myself to be consistent, keep
the ball in play because she was
going to miss."

I

, I

J—I Apartment living
NOT
what you expected?
p'Summer

1998 and Fall 1998 Leasing!
'•Summer leases starting at 6 weeks
•utilities included
•space available immediately
tf\o rent payments during school breaks
•semester leases
•close to campus
|»on-site laundry facility

Call Newman Housing
lfor details on hassle-free living!
354-2191
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FUTURE
Continued from page seven.
with a relatively good -10.
"I had high expectations of
myself coming into the year,"
Mass said. "I got Into the lineup
and did some good things and I
learned a lot, but there are some
things I could have done better."
Larry Hull is really the only
freshmen player that has been a
regular healthy scratch. In the 11
games he has played, he has
three points and a +4 plus-minus.
The biggest disappointment
came with the forwards.
Offensive production for the
whole team was down and the
freshmen were no exception.
"The forwards have pretty much
struggled outside of Bonvie,"
Powers said. "(Bonvie) has made
big strides in the second half of
the year."
At the moment, Bonvie is second to Dan Price in goals with 11.
With his ten assists Bonvie is
third on the team in overall scoring.
The small and quick Bonvie
scores the majority of his goals
by cutting in the right wing using
his speed to burn defensemen.
"1 think I've grown up a lot,"
Bonvie said. "I try to play as Intense as possible every game."
Murphy, son of Maple Leaf's
coach Mike Murphy, has struggled through the past few
months. He had his two goals in
an early January game against
Northern Michigan, but has not
scored since then.
Nowosad was originally listed
as a defenseman, but has played
both defense and left wing depending on what was needed.
Dennis Williams has had three
points in fourteen games and has
been Injured most of the season.
He played his first game since
the injury against Ohio State on
Saturday.
With the Falcons eliminated
from the CCHA playoffs, the future is all the team has to play
for. The disappointment of this
season gives way to hope for the
future.
"Right now we're just trying to
finish the year on the page we
want to start next year on," Mass
said. "We want to start getting
into those kind of habits and start
winning some games toward the
end."

* Tha BG Nawt/WBSU-FM *

Huina

Falcon

Han

Athletes
of the
Week

•Tractaflf

Junior
Beijing, Qiina
Han was tlx- I'.ilcons' only
'loublc winner at the weekend's
MAC Championship In Kent,
claiming the triple Jump andlong Jump titles aa BG finished
third. She Is now the seeondranked triple Jumper In the
nation.

Adam
Rose
• Track •
Senior
Newark, Ohio I
Rote brought home BG's
only Individual title from the
weekend's MAC Cliamplonship
in Kent, winning the shot put
with a toss of 56 feet. 2 1II
inches as the Falcons finished
fifth as a team.

• F©b. 23 - Maf. 1 *
HononM* Mutton: Charlotte
nei (women'* basketball). Uaa
Ketgtui (women's track). Alex
Spriju* (men* track). Curt*
Valentine (hockey). Bethany
Diidde (women's swimming).
Ryan Qabel (men's tennis)

Women's track
31 points better
than a year ago
Q BG's women's track
team took third in the
MAC indoor championships over the weekend,
improving 31 points
over last year's perforance.

BG News Graphic compiled by Stephanie Schneider

Men's track takes fifth at MAC;
Rose claims BG's only first
□ The Falcon men's
track team was pleased
overall with its fifthplace finish in the MAC
indoor championships
over the weekend.
By TIMOTHY MINNECI
The BG News
The Bowling Green men's
track team concluded its season
with a fifth place finish in the
Mid-American Indoor Conference Championships this past
weekend at the Kent State Field
House.
Conference juggernaut
Eastern Michingan ran away
with the meet, placing first in
nine of the 14 events. The Falcons finished fifth, with the lone
first place finish coming from
Adam Rose in the shot put.
"Nobody challenged Eastern,
they had a great meet," explained Coach Sld Sink. "They
were unbeatable."
As expected, Rah'Sheen Clay
had difficulty with Eastern Michigan standout Clement Chukwu.
Though Clay ran well, tying his
best time of the year In the 200
meter dash and beating his previous record in the 400 meter, the
BG junior finished third in both
events.
Each meet ended just as the

s

Men's Track

"We competed very
well, the competition
was just very, very
strong."
Sid Sink
Falcon coach
MAC regular season had concluded, with Chukwu finishing
first in both, Kent's Bobby Kruse
finishing second in the 200, and
Eastern junior Fabian Rollins finishing second in the 400. Chukwu
Is currently ranked first in the
country in the 400 meter.
"We competed very well, the
competition was Just very, very
strong," said Sink. "One case was
Rah'Sheen."
Clay is currently provisionally
qualified to run in the NCAA
nationals in the 200, ranked fifteenth in the country. He has a
chance to improve his times at
this weekend's final qualifying
meets at Eastern Michigan on
Thursday and Indianapolis on
Friday. Rose and pole vaulter
Travis Downey are also expected
to make the long trip Friday to
improve their qualifying times.

The University Bookstore will be
Closed for Inventory
Friday, March 13, 1998
Will reopen Monday, March 16
at 8:00 am
University Bookstore

One pleasant surprise from the
weekend was the performance of
junior Alex Sprague in the pentathlon. Though previously not
ranked in the top ten of the conference, Sprague finished third
in the meet and broke his own
school record by over one hundred points.
Overall, the Falcons faired well
in the events they competed in,
and even provided some of the
best performances of the year,
according to Coach Sink.
"Our 4x400 meter relay at the
end of the meet ran the best time
of the year," said Sink. "Our distance medley relay team ran real
well and they finished fifth." Pat
Miller, a member of the medley
relay team, also ran well in the
800 meter run, finishing fourth
and provisionally qualifying for a
NCAA time.
The top performance of the
meet came from Rose, who continued his recent dominance of
the MAC, and nearly provisionally qualified with a throw of over
60 feet. It was disqualified.
While the Falcons fell short of
their goal to challenge Eastern,
Sink was upbeat about the overall
showing of his squad.
"I don't feel horrible finishing
in the upper half of the MAC,"
said Sink. "I still think we have
the ability be a second, third or
fourth place team in this conference."

The Bowling Green women's
track team has improved immensely from last year. "How much
better are they?" you may ask.
Well, last year at the MAC Indoor Championships they finished fifth. This past week at the
same meet, they moved up two
spots and finished third. Still not
impressed? The Falcon tracksters tallied 31 more total points
than they did last year.
Falcon women's track coach
Steve Price quickly recognized
the 30-point turnaround saying,
"The coaching staff is really
pleased with the improvement
from last year with only 60
points."
On the strength of Huina Han's
double victories in the triple
jump and long jump, as well as
Lisa Keegan's victory in the shot
put, the Falcons totaled 91 points
for a meet in which the Falcons
put on several great performances.
"(That was a) super double by
Huina Han," said Price. "She is
now second nationally in the triple jump for college jumpers."
The Falcons also got great performances from Wendy LichtOrdway, Jodi Rafferty a.id Laura
Deneau who all had marks good
enough to take second place.
Licht-Ordway, running the
5000 meters, set a new personal
record with a time of 17:21.06.
Rafferty also set a personal record in the high jump with a best
of 5'10 and one half inches.
Deneau ran the 3000-meter race
In a little over ten minutes, finishing at a time of 10:07.39.
"This was a very good meet for

CRMPUS IS RCR0SS THE STREET
•Across from campus
t-erl/<<*^^%%2?
•Large two bedroom
apartments
•Furnished
•Laundry facility in
building
•Extra storage
•Free water C- sewer
•9 6-12 month leases
auailable
•Off street parking
Rentals

FALL 1998 LEASING

us, though a tad short of the great
meet that we needed to win," said
Price.
The remainder of the journey
for the Falcons' season remains
somewhat unclear. They could
possibly participate in a meet at
Eastern Michigan University this
Thursday, or travel to Ann Arbor
on Saturday. But...
"We will only take a few, if any
people to those meets," said
Price. "Probably those who have
qualified for the NCAA Championships, or are close to qualifying (will go)."
But, as for the results from this
past meet, Price thinks that they
point further down the road
towards the days when the
weather is warm.
"(This past weekend's) results
promise bigger and better things
outdoors," said Price. "Some of
our best events, such as the javelin, 1000 meter and 400 meter
hurldes are contested outdoors."
Price also made mention of Kelly Mansell and Jessica La Fene,
both were injured for most of the
season, and could be ready to
compete when the outdoor
season starts.

«*
"GOOD COOKIN'.
COWBOY STYLE"

Open M-T-W-TH and Sat.
II to 3:30
FRIDAYS till 10:00 pm
So gii off your saddle
and stop on in...
109 N.Main
Downtown Bowling Green

PIZZA • 3 GREAT CRUSTS • SUPER SUBS • BUFFALO WINGS • BREADSTIX

DOMINO'S
DELIVERS
$5.55 MENU
113 ■
353-MEGA

UNITS GOING FAST!

• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Frazce Ave. Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments (522 Full)
• Field Manor Apartments

• LUNCH • DINNER • LA TE NIGHT-

Columbia Court Apartments

FAST FRIENDLY FREE DELIVERY • NOBODY HAS OUR PREMIUM QUALITY & VARIETY

(903,907,915,921,929,935 Thurstin I

$5.55 STUDENT VALUE MENU

• 3 bedroom/2baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus
Unlts«49-72 Newly Remodeled for Fall 1998 A/C, New
Carpet, and fireplaces

808 Frazee Avenue
Newly Conslructed for Fall' 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished. A/C & Fireplaces

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
3 bcdrooms/2 full balhs. A/C. Fireplaces. AMicrowaves

-ORDER BY NUMBER OLarge Cheese Pizza
©Medium 1 -Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
MEGA DEAL
©Small 2-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
$899
O10 Wings, Breadstix & 1 Coke
Any Sl«. Pin* wttn
up to 9 Kami
©1 Footlong Sub & 1 Coke
(CaRlorMdM)
©Cheesybread, 5-Piece Wings & 1 Coke
©Small Cheese Pizza & 5-Piece Wings
©Small Cheese Pizza & 1 order of Cheesybread
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 99c
• CHOOSE FROM 3 GREAT CRUSTS •
Handlossed, Thincrusl, or Deep Dishioe«pout. en,)
ADD TO ANY SPECIAL
A) 4 Breadstix & Sauce 99c
C) 2 Cans of Coke 99c
B) New Cheesybread Si.99
D) 5-Piece Wings S1.99

Green briar, Inc.
352-0717 .
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Falcon coach

iSi - 5628

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available

Mon.-Fri.(9a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Salurday (9 a.m. - I p.m.)

Steve Price

0UER SLEEP? NO WORRY -

528 S. MRIN IQUH ONLV OFF ICE)

Hours:

Women's Track

"(That was a) super
double by Huina
Han. She now second
nationally in the
triple jump for
college jumpers."

587 EAST MERRV

NEWIPVE

Come sign up today!

By NICK LUCIANO
The BC News

s

1 616 E Wooster
GREENBRIAR, INC.

Greenwood Center

t llic BG News Brigh teii Your DayJ

GO FALCONS #1

NEWLOVE REALTY
RENTALS
328 s Mam
lour only office)
102 3620
702 FOURTH
•2 bdrm. furn. opts.
•2 cor garage
•Extra Storage room
•targe wood deck
•washer/dryer in bldg.

309 HIGH
• 2 bdrm. apts.
•FREE gas heat, water, sewer

•Close to Campus
•Washer/dryer in bldg.

507 EAST MERRY
•2 bdrm. furn. apts.
• ACROSS STREET from
Campus

• FREE water & sewer
•washer/dryer in bldg.

824 SIXTH
•2 bdrm. apts.
•FREE gas heat, water, sewer
•washer/ dryer In bldg.

843 SIXTH
•2 bdrm. unfurn. apts.
•2 baths
•Dishwashers
•washer/dryer In bldg.

,£>

NEWLOVE REALTY^
Rentals: 352-5620

•esday, March 3, 1998

The BG News

Sports Briefs
Falcon hardballers sweep weekend
RICHMOND, Ky. - The baseball team opened up the 1998
season with a three-game sweep of Eastern Kentucky over the
weekend.
In the first game of Friday's doubleheader, the Falcons scored
six runs In the first three innings en route to a 10-2 win. Rick
Blanc pitched five shut innings and Brian Cannon hit the first
r home run of the year for BG.
The second game saw even more runs as the Falcons racked up
• seven In the first in an 11-2 win. Bob Niemet and Brad Simon
• added a home run each. BG pitcher Jeff Hundley went four innings for the win, giving up the only two runs scored by the
•Colonels.

BG won Saturday's game 8-6 on 10 hits, including three
homers. The Falcons needed three runs in the ninth to pull out
the sweep. The Colonels had four errors which contributed to
several BG runs. Falcon pitcher Andy Butler pitched two solid
shutout innings, striking out four to gain the victory.

BG netters trample Bearcats
LIMA - BG's men's tennis team pulled out a 6-1 victory over
Cincinnati Saturday In a match played at Lima's Orchard Hills.
Radu Bartan, Milan Ptak, Matt Wiles, Ryan Gabel and Dave
Anderton each picked up singles victories for BG, which improves to 3-S on the season. Bartan and Ryan Gabel also teamed
for a doubles victory.
BG is next in action March 10 at Florida International.

Falcon gymnasts finish in the middle
The Bowling Green gymnastics team finished second out of
■ three teams at a Saturday meet in Kent. The Golden Flashes won
the competition with a score of 190.925, topping BG's 189.200.
Junior Christina Treiber had the Falcons' top Individual performance, scoring a 9.625 on the balance beam to finish In second
place.

Truka wins two golds in fencing tournament
The BGSU Fencing Club hosted the BG Classic Tournament of
fencing on Feb. 22. BG's Brian Truka won gold in the epee and
sabre events. Winners were as follows:
Foil: Jason Smith (BG), gold; Ronald Francesangelo (BG), silver; Mark Hagley (BG), bronze.
Epee: Brian Truka (BG), gold; Terry Leroux (Columbus), silver; Dean Zeller (BG), bronze.
Sabre: Brian Truka (BG), gold; Terry Leroux (Columbus), silver; Heath Pattison (Cambridge), bronze.
Anyone interested in joining the BGSU Fencing Club can contact Paul Geraci at 353-8358.

Yankees best Indians in spring ball
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - Dale Sveum hit a two-run double and
Tlno Martinez followed with a two-run homer in a six-run second
inning that carried the New York Yankees to a 12-8 win over the
Cleveland Indians on Monday.
Martinez, Chad Curtis, Tim Raines and Luis Sojo each had two
of New York's 19 hits in the first meeting between the teams
since Cleveland eliminated the Yankees in the AL Division Series last October.
The game got away from Cleveland early as starter Bartolo
Colon and Steve Karsay, two pitchers in a group vying for the
fifth spot in the Indians rotation, each yielded five runs and six
hits. Colon pitched 12-3 Innings and Karsay 2 1-3 Innings.
Yankees starter Hideki Irabu, staked to a 6-0 lead, threw just
21 strikes in 51 pitches over two innings, yielding three fourpitch walks and hitting a batter. He also gave up a three-run
double to Kenny Lofton and an RBI double to Omar Vizquel as
Cleveland pulled within 6-4 In the second inning.
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UT's Knuth named MAC player of the year
Jones,
Puthoff
honored
The BG News
TOLEDO -- Kim Knuth of
Toledo was selected as MidAmerican Conference women's
basketball player of the year.
Bob Lindsay of Kent was named
coach of the year and Holly Mitchell of Eastern Michigan was
freshman of the year in balloting
by media representatives.
Knuth, a S-foot-10-inch junior
forward from St. Joseph, Mich.,
was chosen as MAC freshman of
the year in 1996. She leads the

Rockets with 22.3 points per
game and is second in the conference in that category. Her rebound average of 6.7 per game is
10th in the league; she is second
in assists with 4.5 per game and
she leads the league in steals.
Two Bowling Green players
were named to the All-MAC first
team. Seniors Sara Puthoff and
Charlotta Jones were each recognized.
BG was the only school to get
two players on the All-MAC
team. The Falcon? finished 21-7
and in second place in the MAC
East, falling to Toledo 75-56 in
Sunday's MAC semifinals.
BG junior center Jack! Raterman was named second team AllMAC.
Lindsay was chosen as the top

Kim Knuth. Toledo, Jr., 5-11, St. Joseph,
Mich; Sm Puthoff, Bowline Green, ST.,
S9, Qli limw, Ohio. Charlotte Jonee,
Bowling Green, Sr„ S-ll, Columbus. Ohio;
Carrie Templin, Kent, Sr.. 6-0, Hillpoint.
Wis.; Marlen* Stollings. Ohio, Sr, S-ll.
Beever, Ohio.

M

(.,,!,„(,

lones

ruinoij

coach for the second time in
three years. He Is in his ninth
season at Kent and guided the
Golden Flashes to an 18-0 conference mark and a 21-6 overall record heading into Sunday's conference tournament semifinal
with Ohio.
A complete listing of the AllMAC teams:

« soph..6M).

Honorable Mention
Cheryl Bowles, Akron; Markita ('.tiffin.
Ball State; Ebony Rainge, Julie Miller, Central Michigan; Jessica Henry. Holly Mitchell, Eastern Michigan; Shawn Manns.
Jamie Stewart. Miami, Ohio; Kelly Sue Millar, Northern Illinois; Karin Husbeck,
Toledo.
Mayer of Year: Kim Knuth, Toledo.
Coach of Year Bob Lindsay, Kent.
Freshman of Year: Holly Mitchell, Eastern
Michigan.

Surprise! Wells named MAC'S player of the year
The BG News

TOLEDO - Ball State's Bonzi
Wells earned Mid-American Conference men's basketball player
of the year honors, the conference announced Monday. Akron's Dan Hipsher and Marshall's Travis Young were named
coach and freshman of the year,
respectively.
Voting for the awards was done
by members of the MAC News
Media Association.

KENT
Continued from page seven.

Zerman, who didn't even earn a
spot on the honorable mention
All-MAC squad, had 13 points and
dished out 10 assists en route to
tournament MVP honors.
Rookie center Julie Studer,
who earned a spot on the MAC
all-freshman team, scored 14
points off the bench to lead the
Flashes. Reserve forward Jenny
Kempf added 12 as Kent was
forced to look to the paint for
offense instead of generating
points from Its defense.
Toledo only turned the ball
over 18 times ~ Kent opponents
average 32 a game - and forced
the Flashes to abandon their
trademark defense and switch to
half-court pressure.
All-Tournament team

Despite culminating a perfect
season with a championship, the
Flashes were represented only

Wells also won the award when ference coaches.
first T«am
Earl Bo/kins, E. Michigan, Sr., S 5.
Hipsher led Akron to the East
he was a sophomore. A 6-5 senior
Cleveland; TJ. Lux. N. Illinois, Jr.. 6-9,
forward from Muncie, Ind., he is division championship, the first Merrillville, Ind; Wally Siczerbiak. Miami,
the MAC'S all-time leading title of any kind for the Zip pro- Jr., 6*. Cold Spring Harbor. N.Y.; Saddi
scorer, having surpassed Mia- gram since it joined the MAC in Washington. W Michigan. Sr., 62, (arising.
Bonzi Wells, Sr., 6-5, Muncie. Ind.
mi's Ron Harper earlier this 1992. Hipsher is a Bowling G.-een Mich.;
Second Team
graduate and Fostoria native.
season.
Jami Boaley, Akron, Soph.. 60. MasYoung, a 6-1 guard from sillon; Derrick Dial. E. Michigan, Sr„ 6-4.
Damon Frterson. Miami. Jr. 6-4.
Two Bowling Green players - Zanesville, averaged 11.3 points Detroir,
Indianapolis; Raahod Johnson. W. Michijuniors Kirk Cowan and Tony per game this season.
gan. Sr., 6-2, Toledo; Casey Shaw, Toledo,
Reid - were named honorable
Joining Wells on the first team Sr. Ml.l*benon.
Menaon
mention All-MAC. The first, sec- were Eastern Michigan's Earl Honorable
Sanjay Adell. Ohio; Jimmall Ball. Akron;
ond and honorable mention Boy kins, Miami's Wally Szczer- Duane Clemens. Ball St; Kirk Cowan.
Bowling Creen. Jemee Head. E Michigan;
teams are selected by the con- biak. Western Michigan's Saddi Jason
Kimbrough, W. Michigan; Cartton
Washington and T.J. Lux of King, Marshall; Ed NorveD, Kent; George
Phillipe, Akron; Tony Reid, Bowling Green.
Northern Illinois.
of Year: Bonn Wells, Ball St.
A complete listing of the All- Haver
Coach of Veen Dan Hipaher, Akron.
by MVP Zerman on the all- MAC teams:
Ftr.hm.ri of Year Travis Young, Marshall.
toumament team.
Toledo put three members on
ATA ATA ATA ATA AIA AI \ AI \
the team. Knuth, Markwood and
guard Leslie Favre - who led the
Rockets with 18 points against
BG on Sunday - all landed on the
squad.
Ohio forward Marlene Stollings completed the team.
TOLEDO S4 (24-4, 1S-J)
Husbeck 2 8 4 4 8, Knuth 3-8 44 10.
Markwood S-10 1-1 11. Favre 4!0 0-0 10.
Tews 2-3 0-0 4, Cook 3-S 0-1 6, Bryant 0 4
2-2 2, Carter 2 4 12 5. TOTALS 21 52 12 14
56.
KENT 64 (234.114)
Bader 2-S 2-3 6, Templin 2-8 3-S 7, Chicorelli 14 12 3. Bland 3 11 O0 7, Zerman
4-6 3-613, Hurley 0-0 0-0 0, Nance 0-2 0O 0,
Zolik 1-1 0-0 2, Begg s, 0-0 04) 0, Kempf S 8
22 12, Studer 641 2-2 14. TOTALS 24-53
13-2064.
Halftime ■■ Toledo 35, Kent 32. 3-point
goals - Toledo 215 (Favre 2-8, Tews 0-1,
Husbeck 0-2, Knuth 0-2, Carter 0-2), Kent
3-8 (Zerman 2-3, Bland 1-3. Templin 0-1,
Nance 0-1). Fouled out - Knuth. Rebounds
-Toledo31 (Husbeck 7). Kent35(Templin,
Zerman 5). Assists -- Toledo 13 (Knuth, Favre 5), Kent 19 (Zerman 10). Total fouls Toledo 19, Kent 17. Technical fouls
None. A 3,824.

Congratulations Delta Tau
Delta on winning the
B-league Basketball
championship!
The Delts are Back!

ATA AIA ATA ATA ATA AIA AIA

1998-99 Hollis A.
Moore Memorial
Scholarship

Reds blank Toronto
SARASOTA, Fla. - Dmitri Young singled In two runs and Eddie
Taubensee had a two-run homer Monday as the Cincinnati Reds
battered American League Cy Young Award winner Roger Clemens en route to a 7-0 exhibition win over Toronto.

Second Teem
Krishna Behnfeldt, Marshall. Jr., 6-0",
Char Thomsen. Ball State, Sr., 6 1; Jacki
Ratertran, Bowling Green. Jr. 6-0; Amy
Turner, Ohio, ST., 6-4; Shelsea Erving.
WeMernMichUl n-

Pead tlie B'B News
Every IDay!

Compi/ed/rom staff and wire reports

Deadline: Friday. March 27. 1998
The Hollis A. Moore Memorial Scholarship was
established to recognize students who contribute 10
Bowling Green Stale University through participation and leadership in University Community
activities. The award will be in (he amount of $500.
The recipicnl must be a rising Junior or Senior,
maintain a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA. demonstrate active participation in University organizations, and be available for a personal interview
v. nh the selection committee.

w~
The word's out on BG's
(JL^preferred Internet service.
-n m-j
And lots of folks
** C*
are racing to join.

Applications are available in the Office of Student
Financial Aid, 231 Administration Building. The
application deadline is Friday, March 27, 1998.

So ... what are YOU waiting for?
DACOR Computer Systems
BG's preferred Internet provider
519 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green
352.3568 sales@dacor.com www.dacor.net

DACOR

Housing.

Come join our rental family!

COMING
TO YOUR
WORLD

Monday,Tuesday c£
Wednesday Only!

'<£&-*.»«

t lit
puses and
uplexes in
locations.

325 S. (Iain
352r5620 N

W^JEN: March /,. 1998 • 6:00 pm

W|jERE: See schedule at
careermosaic.com
The Wall Disney College Program is about
friends, experiences and opponuniiies
you'll discover as you live, learn and
earn in our world.

STOP BY AND DISCOVER A WORLD
OF OPPORTUNITIES AT DISNEY.

$9.00

Extra cheese and Kama available al an additional charge
special when ordering. Expxas 5-6-96

Please mention

Call Now for Free Delivery!*

CrttTOf

352-3080

(our OAIU oiffce)
B IBlaaHpaasssaaaWlaBi

1
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AnnM Caricature arists, fugglers.
mimes. A other "sidewalk performers.'*
We're looking tor talented people to
be pan of the Studeni Union's
40lh birthday party on March 27.
interested ? Want to share your talent
and make some money ?
Contact Gale at 37? 2942

The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977

KEvavj
•HUSSEY•

CJOMeeong
Wed 9:l5pml03BA
Speaker: NorthCoast Research
Everyone welcome

The BG Newt reserves the right in decline, discontinue
of retiw any adveniiemeni M*,h as <hc*e found to he
defamatory, lacking in factual Kt.iv misleading c« lalst
in nature All jdicnuemcnn are tajhjeci u> editing and
appro, a)

YIXI can help in by calling ihe ad terming depanmeni at
4l9-)7I-M05«rih>«uraKnplaiMtanduiggeuiorn We
axk that y ou pleatc provade your name. addresa. and phone
number along -nh y.*n tpecific comment* A .in your
help we can mate The BG Newt a btllcr nubl* jiion

PERSONALS

BGSE A Genl Meeting
March 3, at 9pm in 115 ED. JanaEmi from ine
Prof. Dev. Center will be speaking on a current
legislative issue

The BG Ne»« "ill «o< kno»tii|l> accept advcniaemenb
thji Jiwnmiruic.if eirounifcdiaLnitiilMltMi JUJinxi .any
.mlindujli* group on ihe buKnlwc •ci.cohM.crcctl.
rehgiua. n«tn>ful origin. te<.ual one »t»i ion divaNluy
UMut »i a veteran, or on ihe b»v» al any nther legally
protected tUft*

The BG Ncw\.a»a forum open to Ihe public, nxognitti
ihe imp.iccib.lii) of preventing ail of that type of adver
Hung and there live entourage* our reader* to beaarc
Alway* be farmliar mill a buMncn before sending money
m prut ulinp pervorul credil anloxmatinti Hea*e remember, il ii sound* ton good ■» be true, il prohably i»

Stripped by the Inch
Fum. stripping, refinishmg. restoration, A repar. Quality work, reasonable rales, no dip
ping 660-3212 or 660-2S45.

Mary Ann
RUSSELL
tor USG
PRESIDENT AND
VICE PRESIDENT

FMA
Meeting!
Wed. Mar. 4th
MSFCSGAWERIA
Frank Caliendo
Imitator of Famous people watch Frank transfarm into different personalises such as Robin
Williams. Jerry Seinfeld. John Madden. Tony
Danza. and other* nght belore you eyes*
Thursday, March Sth, 1998 7:30pm Lenhart
Grand Ballroom. $2 00 Questions? Call
372-7184Sponsored by UAO

CAMPUS EVENTS

VOTE TODAY AND TOMORROW

LB. 4-9 AND UNION 9-5

••—-TR£ MS KY ••"■"

FOR USG SENATOR
EXPERIENCE. DEDICATION. AND RE
SULTS

'Prayer service (or Wtllord Berry
March 3 at Prout Chapel
Service begins at 8.30
Sponsored by St. Thomas More
Attention al 1999 Gradualee
Appltcations for the Beyond BG Scholarship
are now available at the
Mien Alumni Center. Financial Aid Office.
and Ihe office ol Student Lite.

JOB FAIR 1998
Anne Grady Corporation will be holding a Job
Fair. Current openings include:
Dvect Care-full-time/part-time
Accounting- full- time
Secretary/Unit Clerk full-time
OMRP-full-Dme
Nursing-full-Dme. part-time, sub
Dietary-sub
Mark your calendar for Thursday. March 5,
1998 from 8:00 p.m. - 8 00 p.m. The Anne
Grady Center is located at 1S2S Eber road.
Holland. Ohio Any interested applicants are
encouraged to attend, tours will be available to
interested parties. If interested, please call Ihe
Human Resources Dept at (419) 866-6500 for
additonal intormatlon.
JOB FAIR 1998
Anne Grady Corporation will be holding a fob
fair. Mark your calendar for. Thursday March 5.
1998 ai 6 00pm 8 0Opm. 1525 Eber Road. Holland Ohio. Any interested applicants are en
couraged to attend, tours will be available to interested paries. If interested please call
(419)866-6500 for additional mformaton

SERVICES OFFERED

CPR

Pragnanl?
Free Pregnancy Tesis
Confidential and Car ng
354-4673 BG Pnagnancy Center

Goodbye, tax forms. Hello JeleFile!
and refaali ire fait. Cheek your mail for a TeleFile booklet.

Drtp-nlmenl of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service
■ttsy/inrsf.irf.Hffrtif.fjt*

ill TeleFile
Iff free. It't fast. It Merit.

a»

Beyond BG
Hey an you seniors
ojt there, have you
bought your Beyond BG
Senior Challenge tckets?
Have you asked your professors
why they haven! been adopting
students tor me Beyond BG
Senior challenge?
You should
Beyond BO
GPhlB-QPhlB-GPhlBCongratulations on winning the spirit award tor
Phi Kappa Tau Knockout' We all did a great job
cheering our team onlll
GPhlB-GPhlB-GPhlBIndividually Untque. Together Complete!
RUSH DELTA ZETA
Fro more into, call Jennifer @ 2-4800
Intramural soccer officials needed. Take-home
testa available March 2nd. due back March
17ti Mandatory One March 18th. 8-10 p.m.,
plus "Officiating Time" on me 19th
Intramural volleyball officials needed. Apply in
130 Field Houae Required take-home testa
available Feb. 24th. due back March 3rd Man
oanjrv dn.c March 4th 7 lOprri
Intramural entries due co-rec bowling-Mar. 3
men's, women'e. A co-rec volleyball Mar 4
men's, women's doubles billiards Mar 17;
men's A women's soccer-Mar. 18. All entries
due by 400 p.m. on due dale in 130 Perry Field
House
KD Kappa Sigma KD
The sisters of Kappa Delta would like to thank
the gentlemen ol Kappa Sigma for the pajama
lea-we hope you had pleasant dreams'
KD Kappa Sigma KD
PHI MU' PHI MU • PHI MU
The sisters ol Phi Mu want to congratulateMeHaaa Monnkw on sister ol the week
Our retreat was awesome'
PHI MU ' PHI MU • PHI MU
PHI MU' PHI MU • PHI MU
The sisters ol Phi Mu want to wish everyone a
happy and safe spring break'
PHI MU • PHI MU • PHI MU

RUSH Pt'l MU • RUSH PHI MU
Come see what sisterhood has to offer you
Tuesday March 3 at 9:15pm
Dress casual and bring a Inendl
RUSH PHI MU • RUSH PHI MU
Stoe-N-Klds Weekend
April 3-5.1998
Call tor programs
Be a part of the BGSU tradition
Promote your organization
Let'a work 'Together Towards Tomorrow*
Contact Aaron Baumgartner in
The Office of Student Activities
at 372-2345

19 and Over Every Night

USG

USG

USG

USG

USG

■UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT WANTS YOU
TO VOTE SO THAT YOUR
VOICE CAN BE HEARD ON

Maiatasjcrncnt Inc.

NEW
1&2bdrm. Close to campus.
710 N. Enterprise (Helnz-Slte
Aptt.) Rents start at 375/mo. +
ullls, 2 bdrm includes washer &
dryer. Call for Info 353-5800.

Mansacment Inc.
142 bdrm. 1082 Fair view
Ave. (Hillsdale Apta)unique
floor designs, vaulted
ceilings, washer/dryer hookup in the 2 bdrm. Rents
start at 350/mo + utils. For
more Info call 353-5800.

Elections take place
Tuesday March 3rd
& Wednesday
March 4th
Elections will

Management Inc.
Studio Apts. 215 E.Poe
Rd.(Evergreen Apt*.)
Laundry on site. One
person starts at 230/mo
+ Utils are included. For
more Info call 353-5800

be held for
President, Vice President,
and At-Large Senators.

Manaaemcnt Inc.
1 bdrm. 215 E.Poe Rd.
(Evergreen Apt*.) Very
spacious, laundry on site.
Rent starts at 340/mo+elec.
For more Info call 353-5800

Voting will take place in
the Union Foyer from 9a.m.- 5p.m. anc
at Jerome Library from 4p.m.- 9p.m.

MAKE SURE TO BRING YOUR BGSU
PICTURE ID WITH A CURRENT
VALIDATION STICKER!
USG
USG
USG
USG
USG
USG

6
■

Creative? Would you like to win a pnza showing how creative you are? EAG is asking for
your designs for this years Earth day. Entries
are due no later than 5:00pm on March 17th.
Pnze includes $25.00. 3 free i-shirts, ft a
$25.00 grit certificate to Junction Bar ft GriVe.
Turn entries mio 102 Collage Park or mail to:
EAG, CO Environmental Center. College
Park (cm) Questions call Nicole @ 372-3571.

Subleaser needed
May 1-July3i
|160vMo& elect, own
Room. Greg 353-1130

^ OPEN MIC NIGHT f
USG

2 Summer sublrs needed $l8$/mo. Close to
campus. Own bedroom Call 353-8165.

IFLUENT IN SPANISH"
Summer jobe m Fremont, OH.
172S/hr-Income Maintenance Interns
will work with Migrant workers to
determine eligibility lor Gov't benettta
Apply @CCM>P 310 Student Svca
2-2451 details MUST be:
IFLUENT IN SPANISHII

PI PHI'PI PHI'PI PHI
Congratulations to Kelley Cafler lor sister ol
the week'
PI PHI • PI PHI • PI PHI

JB> TONIGHT

WANTED

Female subleaser needed ASAP. Apartment
has central air ft balcony Located on 5th St.
Only pay ektctne. Can move in now. Cheryl at
216-051-2764.

Uii fair, millions will Tile their til returns by fkom —
•tin) TeleFile, a free tervice from the IRS. The call ii euy

The Spring Craft Fair is taking applications for
openings D sal homemade goods. If interested please call the UAO office at 372-2343 or
visit Rm. 330 m the Student Union for an application. Applications due by 5pm on Monday.
March 16.1000.

ill RUSH AOII RUSH AOM III
Coma over and aaa our newly redecorated
houae on Tuee., March 3 @ 8 or 9 pm and
"Xing a friend'
III RUSH AOII RUSH AOII III

Jewelery Sale
TimGoyt
Jewelery Sale at tow prices that everyone
can afford
Monday, March 2nd Friday. March 6th
'000am 4 00pm
Education Building Steps
Sponsored by UAO
Questions? Call 372-7164

Beyond BG

can keep your love alivi

Vole today ft tomorrow
©I.B 4-9 and UN ION 9-5

AOII • Phi Tau * AOII
Thanks to our Phi Kappa Tau Knockout coach
es Dan ft Ben! You guys were awesome'
AOII "Phi Tau* AOII

Management Inc.
834 4th Street Is now leasing
lor next year. 1 bdrm close to
campus gas/heat/AC. Starting
at 340/mo.

MiinaH-rmcril Inc.
For complete list stop by
our office at 1045 N. Main
.

or Call 353-5800

»

Male or female roomate needed 90-99 yr. Own
room. Call lor more into. 353-7159.

DON'T READ THISif you like working for minimum wage, staying home in Ohio, ft seok secure, non-rewarding work. HOWEVER if you
want to earn outstanding money ($6300) travel
across the country. A enjoy challenging yourself to something completely worthwhile call
1-800-30 7-8839.

-13 YOUR RESUME LACKING?
Find out why P&G, IBM, Xerox, ft hundreds ol
other top companies want students who have
been through our summer training program.
Over 90% of (he students using our placement
office found career jobs last year. Average
monthly income $2174. All majors apply. Call
1 600 307 8339.
37ft COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Coed summer campe In Pocono
Mountains. PA Lohlkan, 1-*0O-4(UJ-4321,
wrww.lohlkan.com.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing industry. Excellent earnings A benefits
potential. All major employers. Ask us howl
517-324 -3liSeatA55441.
Best Summer job m BG.
Gain awesome sales/marketing experience
for your resume. Student publications is accepting applications for account executives to
sad yellow page advertising to area businesses. Work 15-20 hours per week. Position
runs from mid Apnl through July. Students earn
commission averaging $8 $10 per hour. Must
have transporation Call Toby at 372 0430 for
more* information, or stop by 204 West Hall for
an application.
CAMP WAYNE(sister half of brother/sisler
camp)-Northeast Pennsylvania
(6/20-8/18/98 ) We're back) We have recruited
great staff from BG and want you to have Ihe
moat memorable summer of your life Directors
for Drama. Camping/Nature. Golf,. Counselors to live in cabins and teach al specially
areas. If you love children and have a skill to
offer call 1-800-279 3019 On Campus Interviews, March 24th from I0am-1 ipm in the Fort
Room of tne Union.
CRUISE SHIP ft LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excellent benefits. World Travel. Ask us howl
517-324-3000 ext. C 5 544 3
FREET-SHRIT
.$1000
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, soronties ft groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up up$l0O0 by earning a
whopping $5.00WISA application.
Can 1 -800-932 0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.
Home City Ice Company is now hiring lor these
positions Route Drivers. Production Stackers,
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/flexible
schedules. Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan Call for details at
1 800 899-8070
Lawn A Landscape 3 mi from BGSU Pi Dme,
must be able to work full days 7 30 4 so $8hr
mobile 265-4168.

2 bdrm. 834 Scon Hamilton. A/C. Avail. May.
$420plus ull Other locations avail. Aug EH. ft
1 A 2 bdrm NO PETS. 353-A2C*.
2 bdrm. furn. or unfurn. apts.
724 6th St A 705 7th St.
12 unit apartment buddings
98 99 school year lease
$500 per month
FREE heat, water, sewer
gasandHBO'n
354 0914

NOW RECRUITING.
Busy Cleveland-West professional firm seeks
professional consultants for specialized real
astate practice No selling. Wil train.
High-yield variable compensation
High-lech office A systems
Rapidly growing national franchise
F icellent training A support
RJ. Dales
The Buyers Agent of North East Ohio. Inc.
25000 Country Club Dr. #300
.
North Olmsted. OH 44070
1 (888) 860 4531
Office Cleaning evenings during spring break.
15-20 hours. Own transportation required Call
352 5822
Pan time retail sales person needed afternoons, evenings, A weekends Immediate
opening, possibly summer A fall Previous
sales expenerxa helpful. Interest in sports A
business required Submit resume to John @
Falcon House Sporting Goods. 123 S. Main St
or call 352-3610 for interview.

2 bdrm. house $450 mo. Close to Unrv
3 bdrm. apt. $550. mo. Close to Umv

Call 686 4651.
4 bdrm. 1 bath house. 1/2 block from campusAvail Aug 15th for a l2mo. lease Ingood
shape w/ race backyard. Carpeted with offstreet parking. Unfurn. except refng.-stove. No
dogs. Security dep. req. 419-885-8307. leave
maaaaoa for Steve.
Duplexes/houses for 98 '99 school year
Eff.,t A 2 bdrm.-1 to 3 tenants
12 month leases only
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm)

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 Third St
Excellent 1 BR A 2 BR units.
Fully fum.. AC, reasonable rents A
Close to campus. Yrfy. or sch yr. lease
Check us out before you lease

Serious $$ while still m school.
Income opportunity lor BGSU students.
No experience necessary
Will be into session Tues. 3/3 at
7:30 pm in BA 1001.
For more info, call 1-800-272-5859

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekty potential mailing our circulars.
Free information. Call 410-347-1475.

1 bdrm. May Aug 156 1/2 S College 1 block
from campus. Lrg. kitchen, living room. A bathroom Lots of windows $350/mo A ulil. CaH
Kerry agSSS-SO??

Summer employment. J.F. Walleyes Eatery A
Brewery. Middle Baas Island. OH. Bar. kitchen,
wait staff needed Housing avail Contact
Shanny313-242-0737.Tues.orThurs.fa-5
Summer Male Counselors Great staff-Great
facilities-Great experience N Y.S. Co-ed resident camp Catskili Mountains ? hours NYC
and Albany. Athelocs, Tennis, Roller Hockey,
Swimming, Watersknng. Woodworking, Horseback Riding, Ceramics. Ropes/Wall Ken
nybrook. 19 Southway Hansdale NY 10530.
FAX (914) 693-7678. 1-8O0-58-CAMP2. EMail Kennybrook@AOL com
The Spring Craft Fair is taking applications for
openings to sell homemade goods M Interested pie aaa call the UAO office at 372-2343 or
visit Rm. 330 in the Student Union for an application. Applications due by 5pm on Monday.
March 16.1998
"Whet doee being a Uorry'a Camper Mean?
It means that I am speoal--ihal I can be
trusted-thai t am a good person. It tells
me that I can do anything I believe in."
-•ChristineOntz. lOyearsoW Help us
make a difference-cell Morry'e Camp al
(914) 592-3055.

Call 352-4986 or 354 9740
or stop by apt. #10.
Georgetown Manor 800 3rd st. under new
mgnt. A/C. laundry rm,^)odrm turn. $380 »
elec 2 bedrm. furn. $480 ♦ elec also summer
rates 354-g740or352-2214
Houeee for Rent: The following houses are for
rent for 90-99 school year. All 12 mo. leases,
tenants pay all ulil., sec. dep., parental guidance req., no pets.
1.734 Elm-Large 3 BR. 2 bath house, Avail
8/16/96. Rent $780/mo collected quarterly
W/D hookup Phone 352-0640 ask tenants to
view.
2.730 Elm 2 BR Avail. 5/15/98
Rent
$5i0/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354-6595 ask tenants to view.
3.217 S. College 3 BR house Avail. 8/23/98
Rent $575/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354-3271 ask tenants to view.
4.316 Ridge-Large 2 BR house Avail
5/20/98 Rent $600m» collected quarterly
Phone 353-5032 ask tenants to view.
5.316 Ridge (rear) 1 BR house. Avail
5/16/98 Rent $300/mo collected quarterly.
Phone stop by A ask tenants to view.
For more Intormatlon or to sign a teaee.
contact Arbor Enterprleea at 354-2854
Locally owned and managed.
Houses, 1 A 2 bdrm fum. apts. for 98-99
school year Call 352-7454.

FOR SALE

Immediate possession. 1 bedroom. 703 2nd Si
Apt 4A 354-4186.
Now renting
Apartments for summer and fall 1998
Call 352 9378 tor info

89 Honda CRX. 104K miles, ain/fm stereo
cassette. 5spd $2,000 or best offer. 832*4307.
1995 4 door Toyota 4 runner Emerald Green.
automatic. AC. 6 cylinder. 4 wheel drive. Only
21K Miles $24.225 Call 352-1039.

Renting Houeee A Apartments
Available Msy 17, 1998
211 S College Apt A - 2 BR. 2 person
422Clough Si 2BR. 2 person
720 Eighth St. 3 BR 3 person
150 Manville Ave. - 2 BR. 4 person
l50t/2ManviileAve -1 BR,2person
706 Second St Apt. A 2 BR. 3 person
723 Sixth St -3 BR. 3 person
Available August 23,19M
140 1/2 Manville Ave 2 BR. 2 person
Apartment listings available in our office
to pickup.
John Newlove Real Estate
319 E WoosterSt.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
or phone! 354-2260.

2 Kenwood 10 inch Sub-woofers
$200.00 or best offer. Call T at 6345
Volm in good condition, rare guitar. Magic: the
gathering cards, eds, jewelery. Best offer acceptad. Contact 372-5967 or lindaim-gbgnot

FOR RENT
* Apartments and Houses '
321 -BE Merry.6bedrooms.
311 A 316 E. Merry. 2 bdrm apts i-a low as
$450 per month.
309 1/2 E Merry, rooms A more.
All very close to campus
353-0325

Sub-lease from April-Aug 96' Two
House, own room, close to campus
Call 354-7239

bdrm

. FR€€ D€LIV€RV
^m?2QZU.N\o\n
T/r-nJ
352-5166
^•■eia*^
$4.00 Minimum
Open Weekdays 4 P.M. • Lunch Fri.»Sol.»Sun.

Lifeguards A Pool Managers Now Hmng for
summer m all Cleveland Suburban Areas
Competeiive wages, bonus, ft scholarships
available. Call today I Metropolitan Pools
1-800 532 swim
Mueeuni Guides Needed
Set your sails lor North Coast Harbor this
summer. Join the friendliest crow on the Lakes
aboard the Steamship William G Mather Museum as a museum guide Candidates should
enjoy Great Lakes history and working with the
public No experience is necessary; paid training provided Weekday and weekend positions
available from May through October. Minimum
commitment is 2 days/week Many perks, including End-of Season Bonus Please call
574-9053 for application package
Now hinng all club house positions to prepare
for busy summer season. Must be able to work
dunng spring break, apply now at BG Country
Club 352 3100
NOW RECRUITING
Busy Cleveland West professional hrm seeks
professional consultants for specialized real
astate practice. No selling Will main.
H«gn -yield variable compensation
H.gh tech office ft systems
Rapidly-growing national franchise
Exceeent training ft support
RJ Dales
The Buyer's Agent ol North East Ohio. Inc
25000 Country Club Dr #300
North Olmsted OH 44070
1 (888) B6« 4531

LARGE SALADS.enough for two!
A heap of crisp mixed lettuce and...
Un6T ham, turkey, tomatoes, red onions, mild pepper
rings, and mozzarella cheese

4.50

SeOAO-neO- C^tlicken tomatoes, red onions,
black olives, almonds, and mozzarella cheese

4.50

sJtUUUft pepperoni, salami, mild pepper rings, red
onions, green peppers, and mozzarella cheese

4.50

V 6/J/J16 tomatoes, red onions, green peppers, broccoli,
black olives, mozzarella cheese

3.50

aBSaSja Dressings...French, Ranch, Italian (reg. or Igt.)
Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS
We only use the finest ingredients!

WORK THIS SUMMER IN CENTRAL RESERVATIONS!

Red Roof Inns needs enthusiastic and professional people
to work in our incoming call center assisting customers in
making reservations across the United States.
This is a great opportunity to work in a casual
environment with friendly people and learn more about
the hospitality industry. We are a 24 hour service with a
variety of hours available.
Ask us about our:
• Excellent Incentive Plan
• Great Base Wage

The Finest Beef
Served Anywhere.

c^Jj^
JEL
ANGUS
BEEF

Call Now! (614) 876-3278
Applications accepted:
8am-5pm, Monday-Friday
4355 Davidson Rd.
Hilliard, OH 43026

I46 North Matin

Howling Green
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Spring Break Extra |

Break out the suntan lotion ... it's time for

Spring Break
Yes, the last few days of class are upon us, and many students have thoughts of warmer destinations -- or lots of rest -- on their minds. We here at The BG News put together a special section devoted
exclusively tospring break and all the wonderful things that go with it. You'll find stories about smart travelling tips, trips that give students a chance to help others and most importantly, how to stay safe, should
you be lucky enough to actually go somewhere wild next week. We hope that all those hours at the
Student Recreation Center and the local tanning salons have paid off. Happy reading, and most importantly, be careful out there!

The BG Sews

*••••••••*••••**•••••**•* Alternative vacations could

be more than just relaxation
By PAULA MOTOLIK
The BC News

provides students with the opportunity to experience different
cultures while at the same time
"gaining love and appreciation
for life in general," Bishop said.
While on the alternative spring
break, students with the St. Thomas More Parish work a 40 hour
week The cost for this particular
trip is $95 per student, which the
students try to raise through donat ions to cover most of the cost.
"You will never forget the experience of helping others, and
while on the trip you become
close with the families and other
members of the group you work
with," Bishop said.
Preparation for the St. Thomas
More trip begins in January, and
Is open to all students and community members.
Another group from campus
will spend their spring break
learning about the realities of life
in the South Bronx
Through an independent study

class, students will be exposed to
a week in the "poorest congressional district in the U.S.,"
Maria Simon, facilitator for the
class, said.
The class will be staying at the
All Saints Lutheran Church, and
will work with a variety of churches in the area while in New
York. Students will also work
with churches in Harlem and
with the Sing-Sing maximum security prison.
"Programs will range from
working in homeless shelters and
needle exchanges, to learning
about AIDS and environmental
concerns," Simon said.
The class is led by the Rev. Bill
Thompson, and will be taught by
members of the community from
different organizations in order
to educate students on inner city
life.
"The alternative spring break
is an incredibly worthwhile and
meaningful experience for students," Simon said.

While spring break is traditionally seen as a time to party,
relax and have fun, two groups
will be on a mission to help others.
Alternative spring breaks
**•••**•••••••••••*••••** offer
students a chance to help
others, by working in various
areas around the country.
St. Thomas More Parish will be
sending three groups to the Appalachian region in order to help
others less fortunate. Two of the
groups will be going to Kentucky,
said. "We will do everything we while the third group goes to
By SARAHBEDNARSKI
can to get the best deal we can."
West Virginia
The BC News
Many consumers believe there
According to Sara Bishop, OutSpring Break. \o students it's a is a fee for using a travel agency, reach Coordinator, "All three
week away from classes, but for but Nagel said it is a free service groups will be doing home conseveral companies it's a time to and they receive commissions struction and small repair. Each
sell a "deal" for a great vacation from the airlines when they book group will then have time to meet
spot like Cancun or Daytona.
a flight for someone. She said the people who the homes are beHowever, what many eager while some travel agencies are ing built for."
vacationers don't know about is starting to charge a small fee as a
The alternative spring break
many of those great deal offers result of the airlines placing caps
are only gimmicks and the aver- travel agents commission, the
age person pays at least twice the agencies in Bowling Green are
price.
still free.
According to an advertisement
According to the Better Busithat appeared in The News about ness Bureau (BBB) of Northwest
two weeks ago, a student could go Ohio, consumers should be cauto a great resort in Panama City tious if they receive something in
Beach, Fl. for as little as $149 per the mail about a free trip. The
person for one week. What does BBB said in every case the place
that include? Good question.
asked for money or a credit card
Pat Nagel, travel consultant number. ■
and cruise specialist for UnigAbout 2 percent of consumers
lobe Travel in Bowling Green,
FILM DEVELOPING
FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL
said consumers should be cau- who have won a trip or received a
SPECIAL
tious about the so-called "deals" trip for "free" get to actually go
"BIG SHOT"
found in newspapers and maga- on it.
DOUBLE PRINTS
4X6 PRINTS
zines. She said some of the vacaThe BBB said the low costs
tion deals are good and trustwor- companies offer to consumers.is
53.99* i:LTmnu:inaM
S3.99* ,»u
mouomci
thy, but it's just a matter of look- a result of raising other parts of
uLxrmxi-un
ing around and seeing what's out the trip. If a company states
there.
someone can get airfare for
cheap it may be because the
*wi~,*.+t**r~*
According to Nagel, while price of a hotel has increased and
Mfrin.i.'i
some of the prices seem like good one must stay there at least sevdeals, they are often not what the en nights.
traveller expected. She said
According to a brochure from
though they are very cheap, the
' >r 1 v *OK-FKJ *-»
SAT M HIM IM
vacationers get what they pay the BBB, consumers should read
/
HR
PROCESSING
&
SO
MUCH
MORE
the
entire
vacation
advertiseWT ACCEPT CHECKS
for.
157 N. MAIN ST , BOWLING GREEN 353-4244
ments carefully, especially the
"Most of the time they don't small print section at the bottom.
see the property until they get Often times companies will place
down there," she said. "A lot of restrictions on a trip in small
***<*<*****+i+***w
times the (destination) is not print.
good and could be several miles
Some ways a consumer can
away from the beach"
protect him or herself include:
Nagel advises students to be
■ Ask detailed questions
careful when booking a vacation.
■ Get all information in writShe said once someone puts ing before agreeing to buy
money down they may have a
■ Don't give credit card numvery hard time getting it back.
bers over the phone
For: Campos Events.
Going through a travel agency
■ Check out the company
■ If in doubt, say "no"
is helpful and a way to ensure
, Fop Sate: s—I«M*O*-»*(U*+»*''
Lost/Found,
less problems, according to
If a consumer does have a
Nagel.
problem with a travel package,
Personals, Help Wanted.
"If you book something on your consult the company first and
own and have a problem, who's then contact the Better Business
For Sale. For Rent
going to take care of it?" she Bureau.

Spring break 'deals'
might not be so great

SPRING BACK FROM
SPRING BREAK

PHOTO PROCESSING SPECIALS

=BLUE RIBBON PHOTO=

CHECK OUT THE BG NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS//

High numbers expected to head south
By CAROLYN STECKEL
The BC News

As school starts and Thanksgiving and holiday breaks come
and go, one thing remains in most
student's minds: How to plan the
ultimate spring break.
In the past, the most popular
vacationing spots have been Daytona Beach, Panama City and
Virginia Beach.
This year, however, according

to Laurel Sharp, manager of AAA
in Bowling Green, most reservations are being made for Fort
Lauderdale and Cancun.
Hotel prices range from state
to state and by the quality of the
hotel, but the average cost is
around $95 a night for four people.
Reservations should also be
made two to three months in advance. According to Sharp, some
eager vacationers even made

their reservations in November.
AAA also offers triptics. These
are detailed maps and directions
that get you to where you are going as well as background information of the major cities along
the way.
"To be sure we serve all of our
members, It Is important to give
us advance notice so we can get
the triptics and other things
ready for the trip," Sharp said.
To reach spring break des-

BG Barbershop
Serving Faculty, Students, and Staff for over 100 years.

Lorring Todd, Jr.
35 years

Tom Snyder
31 years

Dick Converse
35 years

In the LeGalley Insurance Building
412 E. Woosler Suite B

(parking in rear)

352-3316
Hours:
8:30-5 30 pm
Mon.Tues., I lu.rv. In.

8:30-1:00 pm
Saturday

Closed
Wed. & Sun.

The most common advice is to
drive smart. Be aware of traffic
around you and don't be an idiot!
Most importantly, just use
common sense. Even the most
well thought out vacations can
turn into nightmares if travelers
Traveler's checks are recom- choose to not use their heads.
mended, as well as AAA mem■I
bership. As a member, there Is a'
24-hour roadside service available In case something goes
wrong.
tinations, the most common form
of transportation is by car.
Before you set off, have the car
you are traveling in looked over
so there will not be any surprises
while traveling.

Gasoline prices
hit record low
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Maybe it is
time to bring back the casual
Sunday driveGasoline prices are dipping below $1 a gallon in some parts of
the country - indeed a few
stations have been spotted below
90 cents -- the lowest since May
1994.
"I don't think it's going to last,"
said Matt McKinney of Waukee,
Iowa. "It gives people a little
break. It saves a little money
here and there."
The current prices are good
news for commuters, but
McKinney may be right. Gas
prices generally tend to climb in
summer when demand increases,
said Bill Jackman of the American Automobile Association.
The good news stems from a
classic combination of supply
and demand; lots of oil is available and less than normal is being
used.
"I knew they were going down,
but this is the first day I noticed
the price was less than the gallons I bought," said Toni Walling
of Des Moines, Iowa, as she purchased gasoline at 99.9 cents a
gallon.
But Ronald Mudge of Bondurant, Iowa, was not satisfied. "It's
not low enough," he said.
'There's a lot of gas out there
and someone in the middle is
making a whole lot."
John Strack of Little Rock,
Ark., said he was paying about
$1.30 in Jacksonville, Fla, before
he moved recently. He was
filling his sport utility vehicle at
$1.01 and said, "I noticed it drop
four or five cents over the last
month."
An AAA survey found the
average price for a gallon of selfservice unleaded Is $1.11 this
month, 17.3 cents less than a year
ago. That la the lowest national
average since May 1994 when It
was $1.10.
Thank the Asian financial

crisis, El Nino and improved
technology, said Mike Shanahar.
a spokesman for the American
Petroleum Institute.
Asia's financial problems have
reduced the amount of oil being
bought in that region, causing a
drop in oil prices. In addition, the
El Nino weather pattern so
widely blamed for storms in California brought a mild winter to
the normally colder parts of the
country, reducing the need for
heating oil. Finally, oil companies
have been able to find more oil
because of better prospecting
techniques.
That means there Is a lot of oil
available.
Further, the apparent settlement with Iraq may bode well for
the future.
"We're going to get more Iraqi
oil hitting the oil terminals and
the terminals are full so prices
could come down more," said e
conomist Donald Ratajczak of
Georgia State University.
The Petroleum Institute's
Shanahan noted that local prices
depend on a variety of other conditions such as taxes, the need
for special air cleaning additives
in some areas and the competition - or lack of it -- between gas
stations
Gasoline is most expensive in
the West at $1.24 for self-serve
unleaded regular and cheapest in
the Southeast at $1.04. The AAA
survey found self-serve unleaded
averaging $1.16 in New England,
$1.11 In the Mid-Atlantic states,
$1.06 in the Great Lakes area,
$1.05 in the Midwest and $1.10 in
the Southwest.
But within the regions there
are scattered areas where gas
can be had for under $1. These
include parts of the Washington
suburbs, and, according to a re- |
port in Oil & Gas Journal, Atlanta; Des Moines; Detroit; Kansas City, Mo.; Oklahoma City; St. I
Louis; Tulsa, Okla.; Wichita,
Kan.; Houston; Little Rock, Ark.; |
and Cheyenne, Wyo.

Local group opposes possible
closing of some Ohio rest stops

Cooling off
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The Associated Press

TOLEDO ~ A safety group opposes a plan by the Ohio Department of Transportation to close
more than one-third of the state's
highway rest stops.
"To close even one is asking
for pain and suffering - it's asking for trouble," Althea Banner
of Haskins told The Blade for a
story Saturday.
Banner is a spokeswoman for
Parents Against Tired Truckers.
Her son was killed in a car-truck
collision two years ago on state
Route 2 In Ottawa County.
She said the plan would lead to
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Bane, a 5-year-old black Laborador retriever, shakes water from
his coat Friday in Columbus. The dog had been chasing a ball
thrown in the Antrim park pond.

more tired truckers on Ohio's
roads.
ODOT wants to close 43 of the
state's 146 rest stops. The rest
stops, considered primitive because they lack flush toilets, account for 41 percent of all rest
stop expenses and only 8 percent
of traveler use.
The plan would save an estimated $1.2 million, which would
be used to maintain busier rest
stops on two-lane secondary
roads, said Brian Cunningham, a
Transportation Department
spokesman.
But while the department is
talking about cutting the number

of rest stops, PATT said a recent
study shows Ohio needs almost
550 more roadside resting spots
for truckers.
'To take anything away when
more is needed ... is ludicrous,"
Ms. Banner said.
The Ohio Trucking Association
has pushed for more rest areas as
well, said Tom King, the association's vice president. But he is
not aware of complaints within
the trucking industry about
ODOTs plan.
"It would be an absolute concern if it was on the freeways,"
King said. "I don't know how
widespread a concern this is."

Florida begins clean up after violent storms
I lie Associated Press

ter demolished the family's mobile home early Monday morning.
Ms. Hall's 5-year-old daughter,
Ashley Himes, the only survivor
in the house, is hospitalized in
stable condition with a ruptured
spleen and bruised lung.
Heavy sobs punctuated the
hourlong service, which opened
with the song. "The Rest is
Mine," by country artist Trace
Ad kins:

APOPKA, Fla. - Penny Hall
and Kevin Taylor plannexTto be
together In marriage. Instead,
they were united in death, buried
side-by-side Saturday, a week
after they perished in a fierce
night of tornadoes.
More than 300 mourners came
to the funeral for the couple and
Ms. Hall's prents. Ed and Debra,
who also were killed when a twis-

"There is no guarantee we'll
see tomorrow,
"Heaven only knows how long
we have..."
The Rev. Robert Welch, pastor
of Orlando Church of God of Prophecy, said that he stopped earlier In the day to visit Ashley at
the hospital. She told him her
mother and grandparents had
died and were in heaven.
"She's handling this perhaps a
tot better than us," Welch said,

asking for silent prayer for the
brave little girl who was found
wandering dazed in the woods
after the tornadoes struck.
He read from scripture, talked
of mortality, resurrection and
eternal life.
"Death at any hour is sad. It's
difficult to deal with and especially so when it comes without
warning," Welch said.
Will Frost knelt and cradled his
arm around his wife, Barbara,

Debra Hall's only sister.
A carpet of white carnations
draped Penny Hall's pink casket,
which sat at the front of the
chapel between the cherry wood
caskets of her parents, each also
adorned with carnations. Floral
crosses stood among the dozens
of flower baskets.
State officials said 40 people
died when the .ornadoes swept
through central Florida late Sunday and early Monday.
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Pan Am grounded after
filing forbankrupt cy

Students should watch for drugs
The BC News

while Pan An. put its famous
Editor's note: This story apThe Associated Press
blue-globe logo on Carnival Air- peared in last year's spring break
lines'
larger
fleet.
special edition.
MIAMI - It was a long night
The new Pan Am began with
Two drugs that have been refor pilot Alex Mussak and the
250
employees
and
three
jets,
cently dubbed as the "club
passengers aboard Pan Am
Flight 25. the last scheduled offering one daily flight between drugs" of Florida are rapidly
flight of a troubled company New York and Miami, and New spreading throughout the United
bearing the name of a once-proud York and Los Angeles. It eventu- States.
ally carried 5,000 passengers
Rohypnol and Gamma Hydro
airline.
The flight from New York to daily to 14 cities, serving Florida, zybutyrate are two drugs stuthe
Northeast,
Midwest
and
Miami was delayed three hours
dents may want to keep an eye
out for as they begin to huad
Thursday night because no one Puerto Rico.
wanted to fuel a plane on credit,
With the bankruptcy filing - south for spring break.
Rohypnol, commonly known by
Mussak said. They had heard Pan a which seeks to free the comAm had again filed for bankrup- pany from potential lawsuits by its street name 'Roofies,' appears
tcy, meaning Mussak was out of a creditors while it reorganizes - harmless enough to those who
job.
p Pan Am protects its sharehol- are not aware of its dangerous
"It's pretty depressing," he ders and valuable, well- effects. Enclosed in metallic
bubble packs, the tiny white tabsaid early today after finally ar- recognized name.
lets contain the name "Roche"
riving in Miami. "I'm going to go
Pan
Am
Corp.
is
not
filing
for
and an encircled "1" or "2" on
home, take a couple of weeks off
bankruptcy protection. Krien- one side and a single cross of
and try to recuperate."
dler
said
it
will
continue
to
lookscore mark on the other.
Pan Am Corp.'s two main airHowever, this is a serious drug
line units filed for Chapter 11 ing for financial help or a merger
to
restart
its
Pan
American
that is being slipped into unbankruptcy protection Thursday,
World
Airways
Inc.
and
Pan
suspecting individual's drinks
a week after the company said it
while they are at bars or night
would lay off 225 employees, American Airways Corp.
ground two of its largest planes
Many major airlines, including clubs, and has been linked to
and cut back routes.
American, Northwest and Trans many cases of date rape and
The cutbacks were not enough World Airlines, said they will not other forms of sexual assault.
Barbara Hoffman, consultant
and the airline was not able to ob- accept Pan Am tickets.
tain financing to avoid filing for
Like many passengers aboard at the Center for Wellness and
bankruptcy, company spokes- the final flight, Ron Morgan of Prevention, says those who may
man Jeff Kriendler said. Some New York said he didn't find out have been given a drug will go
1,450 people will lose their jobs.
about the bankruptcy until through a series of changes.
"For those who may have been
Pan Am had returned to the minutes before takeoff.
slipped the drug in beverages,
skies In September 1996, five
"You have a ticket that's worth they wont remember anything
years after filing for bankruptcy.
It restarted as a shell of the com- $300, you might as well use it," they may have done at that time,
pany that originally started in he said. "And our bags were on it's just totally blocked out. They
1928 and was one the most rec- the plane. We were held hos- may feel dizzy and light-headed,
tage."
and depending upon whether or
ognized airlines in the world.
Last March, Pan Am merged
Mussak may have lost his job, not the drug was put in alcohol, it
with Fort Lauderdale-based Car- but not his sense of humor.
nival Airlines. Carnival's billionAsked how they managed to
aire owner Micky Arisen con- fuel the jet, he said "We passed
tributed $30 million to become the hat and asked each passenger
the controlling shareholder. to kick in two bucks."
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eating a salty snack or meal,
Hoffman said.
Side effects Include drowsiness, vomiting, headaches, dizziness and, in some rare cases,
GHB can cause coma and death
(especially when combined with
alcohol). The effects appear
within 15 minutes of ingestion
and last for approximately four
hours.
With GHB, a person's sense of
touch and feel will be enhanced
once the drug is ingested.
"People may feel aggressive,
erotic and will begin to really get
Into touching other people,"
Hoffman said.
Hoffman said she feels that
people under the affect of GHB
may give off a false impression
that they may really be interested in a person, when in fact it
is the drug that has manipulated
them into thinking that way.
Although she said the University has not seen a problem with
the use of either of these drugs
yet, Hoffman thinks it is necessary to become aware of their existence.
"We know these two drugs originated in the South, and have
been moving up north. So, as
people travel, obviously it is go
ing to affect them," she said.
Hoffman stresses that there
are precautions one can take to
reduce the chances of falling victim to Rohypnol or GHB.
"Do not accept drinks from a
stranger," she said. "Drink from
your own glass or bottle that was
• See DRUGS, page nine.
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could cause coma or death," she
said.
Once prescribed by physicians
for the short-term treatment of
patients with severe sleep disorders, Rohypnol eventually was
withdrawn due to unwanted side
effects. It Is now making its way
into the United States, predominantly in the heavily populated
Southern states such as Florida
and Texas, by illegal smuggling
from Mexico.
Another drug that has many of
the same basic components of
Rohypnol, and is considered the
"newer" of the two, is Gamma
Hydroxybutyrate, or GUIS Like
Rohypnol, GHB was once used
with good Intentions in the medical field. It has been around for
more than a decade, and was
used as an anesthetic until it was
withdrawn for unwanted side effects.
GHB is made from ingredients
that are still found in health food
and chemical supply stores, and
even though It is illegal in the
nited States and cannot be purchased, It is still being made and
dispensed throughout bars and
night clubs everywhere, according to Hoffman.
"With GHB, you can make it in
your own home and even obtain a
recipe for it off of the internet,"
Hoffman said.
Known as "liquid ecstasy,"
GHB is a clear liquid, but may
also come in a white and grainy
powdered form.
In some instances, GHB may
have a salty taste to it, but may
go undetected if one has been
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Groups want more education Sport utility crash
results investigated
concerning dangers of fish
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS -- The stale
should be more aggressive about
educating people on the dangers
of eating some fish caught in
Ohio's waterways, some environmentalists say.
They are worried about potentially dangerous levels of PCBs,
mercury and other contaminants
in certain species of fish. The
Columbus Dispatch reported
Sunday.
Although most of Ohio's rivers
and lakes are considered safe,
there are fish advisories for 37 of
them. The advisories recommend
how often a person should eat a
meal of the fish, such as one meal
a week or month, or advise
against eating a fish.
"We want them to have a big
media show - TV ads at the beginning of the season," said Brett
Ilulscy, Great Lakes Program director for the Sierra Club. "We
want them to post warnings at all
the public boat landings."
The Ohio Division of Wildlife
includes fish advisories in its
17-page booklet on fishing regulations. The division will begin
distributing the booklets with

fishing licenses beginning this
week, since 1997 licenses expired
Saturday.
The information in the booklet
should be enough, said Ken Paxton, an assistant administrator
with the Division of Wildlife.
"We hear it now from the charter captains on Lake Erie: 'You're
killing our business. What are
you going to do about these fish
advisories?' And everyone who
owns a bait store would be on our
butt," Paxton said.
The Ohio Department of
Health is responsible for fish advisories and relies on the booklets, a Web site and news releases
to keep the public up to date, said
Robert Johnson, an epidemiologist for the agency.
Waterways where advisories
are in effect include Lake Erie,
Little Miami River, part of the
Mad River and the Ohio River.
But to Hulsey, a booklet is not
enough He said the Sierra Club
plans to post warnings about fish
advisories at boat docks this
summer.
A 1994 study found that less
than 38 percent of Ohio fishermen surveyed knew about ad-

Apart from a slightly buckled
hood and some front end damage,
the truck look like it might be
d liveable
Results of the test, and of a
wreck involving a 1998 Chevy
S-10 pickup and a 1997 Accord
staged last month at the private
testing facility about an hour
northwest of Columbus, won't be
released for several more weeks,
Monk said.
And until the research is completed, agency officials refused
to speculate about what changes
in vehicle design might result
from what will be a series of six
test crashes.
Industry officials weren't talking much, either.
"It's appropriate to look at,"
said George Parker, vice president of the Association of International Automobile Manufacturers. "But you've always had
size mismatches, weight mismatches, and height mismatches."
Berry Felrice, a former agency
official who now is director of
regulatory affairs for the American Automobile Manufacturers
Association, agreed.
"It's a problem that should be
taken seriously," Felrice said.
"But sometimes, it's not put in
the proper perspective."
He noted that accidents involving sport utilities were responsible for only 2 percent of the
42,000 automobile-related deaths
in the United States last year.
The trick for the government
regulators and the auto industry
is to come up with a way to make
light trucks less dangerous to
cars without making them less
safe for their occupants, Felrice
said.
That's important to Roshae
Fuller, the owner of a 1983 Ford
Bronco.
"I feel safer than in those little
squishy cars," Ms. Fuller said as
she gassed up her car at a
Columbus gas station.

The Associated Press

visories against eating some species of fish, Hulsey said. And the
study by the Wisconsin Department of Health ranked Ohio near
the bottom of the seven Great
Lakes States in awareness of advisories.
Last year, the health department warned women of childbearing age and young children
not to eat more than one meal a
week of any type of fish caught
from Ohio waters. Low levels of
mercury contamination were
found throughout the state, and
mercury can cause brain damage
and neurological problems, the
newspaper reported.
Most of the health department
warnings are for specific fish at
specific quantities. Only a few
rivers, such as the Little Scioto in
Marion County, have advisories
against eating any fish
Dennis Becker, president of
the Ohio B.AS.S. Chapter Federation, said the debate about advisories should focus on river
cleanup, not posting signs.
"If there is any threat at all,
everybody needs to be more concerned about pollution and what
are we doing about it," Becker
said.

Don't forget to protect your skin fro
the sun's deadly rays In other wo
use the correct SPF for your skin.
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EAST LIBERTY, Ohio -- What
happens when a sport utility vehicle slams into the side of a midsized four-door?
Pretty much what you would
expect: shattered glass, twisted
metal and the screech of rubber
against the road.
But while most accidents can
only be pieced together later
through the fragile memories of
witnesses, Monday's crash involving a 1997 Ford Explorer and
a 1997 Honda Accord was
tracked every step of the way by
11 highspeed cameras and more
than 100 computer hookups.
The wreck, designed to mimic
a typical intersection accident,
was part of a ongoing investigation by the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration into what happens when
cars are struck by the increasingly popular light trucks.
Studies show that in crashes
between cars and light trucks which includes sport utilities,
pickups and vans - four out of
five deaths occur in the cars. The
disparity in death rates between
cars and light trucks stems from
the fact that the trucks are heavier, stiffer and higher off the
ground.
The agency is focusing on light
trucks because their share of vehicle sales has been growing
rapidly this decade, said Michael
Monk, director of the agency's
vehicle research and test center.
In Monday's test, the Explorer
came to rest about a foot inside
the Accord's passenger compartment. The driver's seat in the
Accord was twisted, and the dummy "driver" was pushed sideways into the passenger seat.
Aiothcr dummy, seated behind
the driver, was pinned between
the crumpled door and the
driver's seat.
The dummies occupying the
Explorer, protected by airbags,
seemed to escape unscathed.
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DRUGS
Continued from page seven.

handed to you by a bartender or
waitress, and observe where
your drink came from."
Hoffman also suggested placing your hand over your drink
when walking through a crowd.
"Even by turning you head to
glance at someone or something
at a bar or party is enough time
for someone to slip something in
your glass," she said.
Ellen Lang, a junior gerontology major, said she feels that both
men and women are at risk of becoming exposed to these two
drugs.
"The fact that these drugs tend
to be labeled 'date rape" drugs
makes them seem as if they are
more directed towards women,
when it is quite possible men

could be affected also," Lang
said. "Women are not the only
ones who are going to be victims
of this drug, so I think it is important that everyone is aware."
If anyone feels they may have
been exposed to either of these
drugs, they should contact an
emergency or health center as
soon as possible, where they may
need to provide a urine of blood
sample. The sooner one contacts
medical personnel, the better,
Hoffman said.
Students wishing to obtain
more information about Rohypnol or GHB can contact The
Center for Wellness and Prevention, The Link or the Counseling
Center.
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Student plans to use selective Skin cancer vaccines
prosecution as charge defense show some promise
By CHRISTOPHER
CCI
Daily Collegian

ANTONA-

STATE COLLEGE, Penn. (UWlre) - Penn State University
student Robert Fix, who was
charged in December with possession of drugs and paraphernalia, goes before a Centre County
judge today in his preliminary
hearing. If his case goes to trial,
he said he will attempt to use the
defense of selective prosecution.
On Dec. 15, 1997, Fix (sophomore-chemistry) was arrested
and charged with possession of a
small amount of marijuana and
paraphernalia, according to
court documents.
Fix allegedly was smoking
marijuana when State College
police responded to a noise violation call at his South Allen Street
apartment. Upon their arrival,
State College police officers saw
a glass pipe with marijuana residue, in addition to five grams of
marijuana, according to the
documents.
The confiscated substance was
tested and determined to be marijuana, according to the documents.
Selective prosecution is when
inconsistencies exist between
prosecuting different criminals,
said Chief Public Defender Da-

vid Crowley, Fix's attorney.
"Selective enforcement is something that we will at least look
into."
David Crowley, chief public
defender Crowley said recent incidents have been an outlet for
the defense to seek selective enforcement, even though none of
them led to prosecution of the involved individuals.
"Selective enforcement is
something that we will at least
look into. The way the University
has been treating (Julian) Heicklen has opened the door to the
claim," he said. "Everybody
should be treated fairly. That's
what society is about, that's what
we're about, that's what the university is about and the police
should be about that, too."
Citing two possible drug violations by Julian Heicklen In which
no arrests were made and another, by Alan Gordon, that was
dismissed by the district attorney after he was arrested, Fix
argues he should not toe prosecuted.
Fix's primary argument is in
reference to charges of drug
possession and paraphernalia
brought against Gordon in July
1997 that were dropped in later
that year in November.
After first being arrested for
possession of small amounts of

marijuana, Gordon voluntarily
turned himself in carrying additional marijuana plants and paraphernalia into the District Court
building, 1524 W. College Ave.,
after he missed his bail hearing.
Centre County District Attorney Ray Gricar said Gordon tried
to use his day in court to express
his ideas on the medicinal benefits of the drug, thus Gordon
would have an outlet to express
his political viewpoints.
Fix also cites the case of
professor emeritus of chemistry
Heicklen, in which he smoked a
"joint" in front of the University
Gates for the second time last
week. Preliminary reports indicate Heicklen's cigarette was not
marijuana. Heicklen, however,
contends the cigarette was marijuana.
Heicklen said his goal is to be
arrested and he plans to plead not
guilty in an attempt to nullify all
anti-marijana laws, a process
known as jury nullification. If
Fix's case is related to Heicklen's
jury nullification interests,
Heicklen said he will help Fix
with his defense.
"(Gordon and Heicklen) are doing it a lot more open than I am,"
Fix said. "It's still not equal prosecution at all. We are all supposed to be citizens of Centre
County of the United States."
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The Associated Press

NEW YORK -- Two vaccines to
make the body attack the deadly
skin cancer melanoma are showing early promise in patients.
The patients had advanced
cancer. While tumors shrank in
some of them after treatment,
it's too early to know whether the
therapy will help patients live
longer.
Melanoma vaccines to treat
the disease rather than prevent it
- have long been tried in
patients, and some past studies
have reported they prolong life.
The new work is reported in the
March issue of the journal
Nature Medicine.
One study was done by Dr. Steven Rosenberg and colleagues at
the National Cancer Institute.

Their vaccine used a modified bit
of protein the immune system
can recognize on cancer cells.
They gave the vaccine plus the
drug intcrlcukin-2, and documented a response by the immune system. In addition, 13 of
31 patients showed at least a partial tumor shrinkage in the lung,
skin or elsewhere. In seven cases
that lasted two to six months; the
effect continues in the other
cases.
In the other study, researchers
from Germany and Switzerland
report that their vaccine shrank
or eliminated tumors in five of 16
patients. Two of these patients
have been free of melanoma for
18 months so far, said Dr. Dirk
Schadendorf of the University of
Heidelberg in Germany.
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Low amounts of sleep can
cause bigger problems later
By MM Mctlgh*
The Marquette Tribune
MILWAUKEE, Wls. (U-Wire) Increased workload, deadline
pressure and an Insatiable urge
to stay up later leaves college
students bereft of the sleep they
once took for granted.
"Since I've come to college, I
haven't been able to sleep when I
need to, or stay awake when I
have to," freshman Bill Osmulski
said "I fall asleep in class all the
time."
Osmulski said he suffers from
sleep deprivation as well as insomnia, getting an average of six
hours or less of sleep per night.
Student Health Services at
Marquette recommends students
get between eight and 10 hours of
sleep per night.
This will allows then to stay
alert, focused and energetic
throughout the day. Anything
leas than that can lead to dozing
in class and decreases the ability
to concentrate on work ~ adding
more stress to an already hectic
lifestyle.
"Enough sleep will make you
more alert, less irritable and
more capable of handling stressful situations," said junior Amy
Estlund, a student health educator at Health Services.
Sometimes, however, students
find it too difficult to schedule

cording to Health Services offisleep into their schedules.
"Because of MUSG meetings cials.
and my job, I usually don't get
Some students use caffeine —
home until after midnight," said c in the form of beverages or
junior Colleen Kujawa. "I have a pills - to help boost their energy
class (in which) I have a peper and keep them alert despite a
due each Thursday, and I work lack of sleep.
until midnight every Wednesday
night. It's really hard trying to
Caffeine pills are particularly
get in all my work before I fall dangerous and students take the
asleep."
risk of having to deal with possiKujawa is not alone
bly detrimental side effects
every time they take one. Most of
Suzanne Estebo, a sophomore, the companies that produce these
said her difficult class schedule pills say they are safe. They also
makes sleep a low priority when list a series of serious possible
allotting time for activities.
side effects including overstimulation of the brain, in"I got a really bad (registra- creased blood pressure or even
tion) time this semester, and now death, according to a 1995 study
I have the worst schedule," on the effects of caffeine.
Estebo said. "I have a lot of early
"The one time I took a caffeine
classes this semester and it's killpill, my thoughts were so rapid
ing me."
for the initial two hours after I
The problem of sleep depriva- took the pill that I couldn't even
tion is more serious than most concentrate on the class I was
trying to stay awake for," Osstudents would like to think.
Falling asleep in class is bad mulski said. "After a few hours, I
enough, but it is less of a concern was out like a light."
when compared with some of the
other effects of sleep deprivaCaleb Burroughs, a junior retion.
sident assistant at O'Donnel Hall,
said sleep deprivation can lead to
Increased blood pressure, a lifestyle pattern that creates
chronic depression, physical further problems. "It's a vicious
weakness and an enhanced cycle," Burroughs said. "Once
vulnerability to other illnesses you finally catch up on sleep, you
are just a few of the problems end up missing other things,
which studies have shown are re- leaving you with a busier schedsults of sleep deprivation, ac- ule when you're awake."

Be sun-wise
Top 10 sun-safety tips
To protect children and adults, the
American Academy of Dermatology
recommends the following:
• Try to stay out of the sun between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.. when the sun's
rays are the strongest.
• Use a hroad-spectrum sunscreen
that protects against UVA and UVB
rays and has a Sun Protection Factor
of 15 or greater, even on cloudy days.
• Reapply sunscreen every two hours
when outdoors, especially if you're
swimming or sweating.
• Wear protective, tightly woven
clothing. Dark colors give more
protection.
• Wear a 4-inch-wide broad-brimmed hat and sunglasses with I V
protective lenses even when walking
short distances.
• Stay in the shade whenever
possible.
• Avoid reflective surfaces, which
can reflect up to 85 percent of the
sun's damaging rays.
• Protect children by keeping them
out of the sun. especially between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. Apply sunscreens,
beginning at six months of age.
a Avoid sunlamps. tanning beds and
tanning parlors.
• Listen to the UV Index reports.
Take special care when exposure
levels are 5 - 10+.
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Beach Towels
Hats
Jackets

for BQSU
Spirting BoTMk
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Sweatshirts
• T-Shirts
Long Sieve T-Shirts
• Tote Bags
• Greek Wear & Accessories

■: Collegiate Connection ;■
J. 531 Ridge St.

352-8333

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Celebrate Spring Break Sale!
20% OFF All Clothing
& All General Reading Books
'excluding: text books and special orders

March 3rd, 4th, & 5th
Hours
Mon-Thurs. 8-6
Fri. 8-5

372-2851

Sat. 9-5
^M'I

FILM DEVELOPING
3-1/2" Double Prints

$3.99
ANY SIZE ROLL
4" Double Prints

$5.99

Sale Dates: 3/16/98-3/28/98
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
University Union

HII

Applies to develop and print orders from C-41 process full-frame color print
films. Does not apply to Premier Edition, Horizon or APS. See store for details.
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(he little ftiop
S*P*R*I*N*G
BREAK SPECIAL

»-<■»

20%
OFF
All Clothing & Gifts
March 3rd, 4th, & 5th
Ihelitttettiep
University Union

372-2962

Hours:

Mon-Thur 8:30-5:30
Friday
8:30-5:00

